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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
615A A. M.

a. m.
n:u a. m.
OS 15 A. M.
1:04 p. m.
8:47 P. M.
4:83 P. M
7:io P. M.

7:30 A. M.
8:40 A. M.
11:ift A.m.
18:85 P. M.
5:05 P. M.
«:os P. M.
7:10 P. M.
18:19 A M.

NORTH.
Daily.
Daily (except Sunday).
Daily (except Sunday).
Daily.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily.
Saturdays Only.

SOUTH.
Daily.
Daily.

, Daily.
Daily.
Daily (except Sunday).
Daily.
Daily.
(Sunday A. M., only).

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
Condensed Telegraphic Reports of

Late Events.

arate meter.i are placed where gaa is ANCIENT LOG CABIN.
used for both purposes.

A movement is on foot in San Jose
for the organization of a Santa Clara
Bar Association, the object being the
advancement of the best interests of the
profession, and the mntnal protection
of clients and attorneys.

PERIPATETIC KNIFE GRINDERS. SUES FOR A LAROE SUM.

STANDS ON LAND THAT ONCE BE¬

LONGED TO WILLIAM PENN.

S. F. and S. M. Electric R. R.

TIME TABLE.
Cars arrive and depart every twenty minutes

during the day, from and to San Francisco.

STIU CAROLINE CAPT. I.eale

TIME-CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran

Cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Franc!*-
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
6 p.M.
Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

mornings, carryiug freight aud passengers boih
ways.

BRIEF SPARKS FROM THE WIRES. I The Anaconda Standard makes the
statement that between 1500 and 3000
more men are employed in and aronnd
Bntte than ever before, even when the
silver mines were running. The mines

; of that district pay out $540,000 a
month for wages.

Budget of News for Easy Digestion—All
Parts of tbe Country Represented

-Interesting Items.

P.QST OFFICE.
Postoffice open from 7 a. m., to 7 p. m. Money

order office open 7 a. m., to 6 p. m. Sundays, 9
to 10 a. m.

VI A 11.S AI1RIVE.
a. M. p. M.

From the North 9:00 3:C0
" South 10:10 6:45

MAIL CLOSES.
No. 5. South 8:;l0a.ra,
No. 14. North 9:50 a. m.
No. 13. South 2:30 p. m.
No. 6. North 6:00 p. m.

E. E. Cunningham, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.
Episcopal services will be held by the

Rev. Deo. Wallace every Sunday at 7:3)
o'clock p. in., at Pioneer Hall.
Sunday school at 3:30 p. in.

MEETINGS.

llose Company No. 1 will meet every
Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the Court room.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.
judge superior court

lion. G. II. Buck Redwood City
treasurer

P P. Chamberlain Redwood City
tax collector

F. M. Granger Redwood City
district attorney

H. W. Walker Redwood City
assessor

C. n. Ilayward Redwood City
county clerk and recorder

J. F. Johnston litdwood City
SHERIFF

Wm. P. MeKvoy Redwood City'
auditor

Geo. Barker Redwood City
superintendent of schools

Miss Etta M. Tiltou Redwood City
coroner and itomc administrator

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
surveyor

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

Promise of a Sensat onal Suit.
Kansas City, Nov. 37.—The Journal

tomorrow will announce the beginning
in Kansas City, Kas., of an action for
divorce that is likely to create a breeze
in the city of Topeka. The complain¬
ant is VV. G. Bird, State Labor Com¬
missioner of Kansas. Only one

chargejs preferred and that is cruelty.
The defendant, Airs. Bird, was married
to the complainant in Iowa ten years
ago. Two children have heen born
to them. When seen by a reporter to¬
night, Air. Bird declined to talk about
the action begun in the courts.

Drank Whisky and Died.
San Jose, Nov. 27.—August Ninow

was found dead at the Alma picnio
grounds today. The deceased was a
native of Prussia, 50 years of age and
a member of Company B, Twenty-
sixth Wisconsin Volunteer Infantry.
Wednesday he bought half a gallon of

» whisky and other articles at Alma,
and from there evidently walked to the
picnic grounds, where he drank tbe
liquor, laid down and died from alco¬
holism and exposure.

.

Death of a Merced Man.

Merced, Nov. 27.—G. Galliano, one
of the oldest residents of Merced, was
stricken .with apoplexy at his home
early this morning and died at 3:30
this afternoon. A widow and two chil¬
dren survive him. He owned consid¬
erable city property and had been en¬
gaged in the grocery business for the
past fonr years. The deceased was
a native of Italy, aged 56 years.

Barn Burned by an Incendiary.
Redding, Nov. 27.—A barn across

the river, two miles from Redding, was
bnrned Saturday night with ten tons
of bay, two horses, two oows, three
sets of harness and spring wagon.
The loss is $1200, insnranoe $200. The
property was owned by C. H. Howard.
Tbe fire was tbe work of an incendiary,
whose description the officers have.

Burglars In South Riverside.
Riverside, November 27.—Eastern

"crooks," for whom Southern Califor¬
nia is a meoca during the winter, are
hard at work. Last night thieves en¬
tered the residence of S. S. Peach, at
Sonth Riverside, and stole several
hundred dollars' worth of jewelry and
other things.

Abont three inches of snow fell at
Presoott, A. T., last Friday.
The amount of delinquent taxes this

year at Napa is only $813.
Tbe Police Department at Caldwell, '

Idaho, consists of one man.

Several Chinese at Fresno have been
arrested for plucking live turkeys.
The overland shipments from San

! Jose last week amontned to 2,949,380
pounds.
Caldwell, Idaho, wants a military

company. There is but one company
in Sonth Idaho.
An epidemic of distemper is preva¬

lent among horses in various parts of
Benton county, Or.
An effort is to be made at Helena,

Mont., to enforce the law against sell-
] ing cigarettes to minors.

Another church has been organized
at Pasadena. It is of the United Pres¬
byterian denomination.
Tho orange-growers of Orange coun-

I ty are considering the matter of hand¬
ling next year's crop of fruit.
Twenty-two sites are offered for the

; Government building at Boise, Idaho,
ranging from $9000 to $30,000.
Preparations for Pasadena's tourna¬

ment of roses, to he held New Year's
day, are being actively carried on.
Havre, Mont., has struck a flow of

artesian water at a depth of ninety
feet. Tho work is under municipal
direction.
Alontaua has a petroleum belt in the

new county of Carbon, near the head¬
waters of Butcher creek, ono of the trib¬
utaries of the Little Rosebud.

Horse thieves are plying their trade
successfully in and about Tucson. A
number of valuable animals have been
taken within the past month.
It takes $ 1000 a mouth to pay off the

soldiers at Fort Alissoula, Mont. That
i sum does not include the officer's sal¬
aries and money paid for supplies.
The Willows Review says: Wild

geese are very plentiful at present,
and it is safe to say at least 5000 have
been killed in this county within the
past ten days.
There has heen discovered near

Sims on the Sacramento river a quarry
of talc or soapslone, and a car of it
was shipped recently to theWillamette
Paper Alills
The 1000-vard regimental range has

been completed by the neople of Butte
City. It is located on the west side of
the river, in a most picturesque and
convenient spot.
Arizona sheep men of Apache county

arc driving their sheep into New Mex¬
ico for a change, as New Mexico sliced
formerly were constant visitors in the
neighboring Territory.
A carload of canaigre was recently

shipped from Phoenix, A. T., eon-
signed to Liverpool. Tho cultivation
of this root is rapidly becoming an im¬
portant industry in that section.
The City Council of Miles City,

Mont., lias authorized tbe issuance of
$17,000 worth of bonds for the pur¬
pose of purchasing the electrio light
and water works plant in that city.

B. F. Finn of Gate Creek, Or., ar¬
rived in Salem last Sunday in a row-
boat, having made the trip in three
days, coming down the AIcKenzie

i river to the Willamette and to Salem.

Flagstaff's Reform School will not
be completed until spring, when work
will be recommenced. On account of
a dearth of bad boys the school will
probably be changed to a penitentiary.
Tacoma bicyclists have persuaded

the City Council to impose a yearly
dollar tax on bioycles and devote the
funds to tbe construction and mainten¬
ance of a bicyole path on a certain
street.

With the new electxic|lighting plant
at tbe Santa Monica Soldiers' Home a
coil steam condenser has been pnt in,
by which 50,000 gallons of water daily
will be produced from the exhausted
steam.

The Del Norte Record says: The
ocean mail service between Crescent
City and San Francisco, inaugurated
several months ago, is generally con¬
ceded a nuisance and should be dis¬
continued.
A Lodi farmer has ten acres planted

in potatoes which are yielding 125
sacks to tbe acre. Many are of large
size. One weighed one-half onnoe less
than five pounds and another fonr
pounds and nine onnoes.
Natural gas for beating purposes baa
been reduoed to 35 cents per 1000 at
Salt Lake City. The prioe where used
for oooking ia 50 oenta per 1000. Sep-

CHICAGO'S DRAINAGE CANAL.

Its Probable Street on the Level of Cana- '
dtan Lakes.

Ottawa (Out..) Nov. 27.—Commis¬
sioner O'Hanley, who was appointed
by the Canadian Government to oolleot
evidence and prepare a report as to the
extent in which the water level of
Canadian harbors bordering on the
great lakes will be affected by the
Chicago drainage canal, has accumu¬
lated a vast amount of information,
and next week will proceed to com¬
plete his labors before making bis
final report. It will be upon the re¬
sult of his investigatiou that the Can¬
adian Goverutnent will act if it is de¬
cided to make the matter an interna¬
tional one. The Commissioner is of the
opinion that he will be able to show
good grounds for Canada's entering a
formal protest with tbe United States
Government against the construction
of the "big ditch."

LYNCHED BY A MOB.
,1

Probable Fate of Two Negro Murderers
In South Carolina.

Cincinnati. Ohio, Nov. 20.—A
special to the Tribune from Green¬
wood, S. G., says: There is every
reason to believe that the two negroes,
John Richards and Thomas Watt9.
who waylaid, robbed, murdered and
then burned the body of Aliss Bagwell
near Greenwood, have been lynched.
They were taken to Abbeville (S. C.)
Jail. Tho last advices from there W6re

that a mob had gone to the jail to
break it open and get the prisoners.
There is no extra guard at the jail,

aud the indications are that the mob
succeeded. The telegraph office there
is closed, and there is little chance of
getting definite information from there
at present.

A Notable Death.

Denver (Col.), Nov. 28.—General
Francis J. Alarshall, a pioneer of Alis-
suuri, Kansas and Colorado, who has

i been identified vvitn the progress oi
this State, died iiere early yesterday in
his eightieth year. He was born iu
Virginia in 1810, came to Alissouri in
1843, to Kansas in 1851 and to Color-

. ado in 1859. He has been identified
with the mining, manufacturing and
real estate industries of the State for
years, being one of the owners of the
famous Bassic mine when it was a

producing property. Ilis son. Rev.
Charles Marshall, is one of the leading
Episcopal ministers of the tSatJ.

A Strike Threatened.

South McAlester (1. T.), Nov. 28.—
The Krebs and Coalgato miners held a
mooting today, at which resolutions
were adopted calling for a Territor.nl
mass meeting of miners for the purpose
of requesting the mining companies to
advance the miners' pay 25 cents per
day and to restore the old rates It is
thought that a general strike will take
place in the near future, as the com¬
panies cannot accede to the miners'
demands on account of tho present
condition oi the market.

Prepared for Indian Outbreaks.
Denver, November 28.—General

Wheatou, accompanied by his aid-de¬
camp, Lieutenant Alallory, returned
yesterday from an inspection of several
of the Southern posts. Fort Apache
and Whipple Barracks, in Arizona,
and Fort Wingate, in New Mexico,
were visited. All the posts were found
to be well armed and equipped for any
Indian outbreaks. None is promised,
however, at any time soon.

An Insurance Trust,
New York, Nov. 28.—The managers

of twenty-four fire Lloyd's insurance
j companies, | that together underwrite
$150,000,000 of risks and have assets
of many millions, held a meeting pre-

! liminary to a close union today. They
do not call it a trust, but one of their
purposes is to freely occupy the Lloyd's
field and to crowd out the fifty other
oonoerns operating on Lloyd's prin¬
ciples.

A Disastrous Explosion.
Galena (Kas.,) Nov. 27.—Tbe

hoister-bonse and its contents at tbe
Tborton & Patton mine at tnis place,
was totally destroyed today by the ex¬
plosion of a box of powder and caps.
Different persons were knocked down
from the shock, and if they had not
discovered the danger in time and ran
wonld have been piled np with the
wreck.

Sues the Great Northern.

Seattle, WaBb., Nov. 24.—Michael
Maurice, formerly a condnctor, sued
the GreatJNorthern Railroad today in
the Superior Court for $2S,0C0 dam¬
ages for the loss of a foot sustained in
an aooident at Sultan City.

With Additions It Is Ono of ths Old Manns

Honsss and Wna tho Blrthptnee of Prom¬
inent Famlltos—Finding an RnglUh Cola
of 170 Taars Ago.

Ill the northwestern part of the pretty
little town of Media, the county seat of
Delaware county, Pa., on a tract of land
known as "Star Mount," owned by
Samuel W. Powell, is located n genuine
curiosity in the form of an old log
house, which contains much to interest
the antiquarian, and to afford material
for the historian. The structure meas¬

ures 22 feet in length aud is 20 ftot
Wide and 15 feet high. It is said to be
one of the original manor houses con¬
structed shortly after the arrival of Wil¬
liam Penn and his colony on the banks
of the Delaware river. Circnmstauces
point toward that belief, and prove the
claim to antiquity, which makes the
old log house au important link connect¬
ing the distant past with tho present.
This house is constructed of oak and

chestnut logs hewn from the primeval
forest, while standing beside it is n
giant oak, tho largest by all odds in tbe
surrounding country, which 1h a living
witness of the age of the lowly dwell¬
ing which finds shelter beneath its huge
outspreading arms. Tree and house are
each the complement of the other, and
seem destined to continue tlioir intima¬
cy during succeeding years, and perhaps
ages.
Iu tho year 1081 A. D., on the 2<1

day of March, Peter and William Tay¬
lor purchased tho land upon which these
objects of interest stand from William
Penn in England, and on the 22d inst.
Thomas Powell took title to the land
upon which the house and tree stand
and adjacent tracts, and after numerous
transfers it finally came into the pos¬
session of Air, Powell, who formerly
resided in this city, hut, who now lives
iu "Star Mount," in northwest Media.
Upon discovering tho historic value of
tho house and oak, he subsequently took
precautions to preserve the objects of a
past ago and civilization.
Tho house is constructed of logs, aud

to prevent tho entrance of cold air they
wore chinked with mortar. The small
windows and doors were hand made,
from the primitive oak cut. from the
forest. Tho faces and ends of these logs
are scarred and defaced by exposure to
tho storms of at least two centuries,
and show plainly the ravages of tho
"tooth of time," hut at heart areas
hard and sound as when first placed in
position to form u boose for one of
Perm's followers.
Tho present owner, desirinc t., both

preserve this ancient structure and to
improve its surroundings, added some
seven or eight years ago several addi¬
tional rooms to tho original mansion,
but ontsidoi tho i.iassivo old chimney :

exposed to view, and inside the log:
with their plastering, tho w indows and
doors with their wooden latches ami
strings may be seen, while the low <"-ii
ingot' lmineiimdo board-; point to a date
when tho tlx and saw were almost uni
versaily used by our fur. lathers.
At. tho time when t lie additions above

mentioned v.ero made an old Engli h
coin was found. Upon examination the
coin proved to bo a jenny of I Let reign
of King George I, and while the date i.
almost illegible, it. seems to ho I 73 1, or
perhajis an earlier date. This old Eng
lisli penny was lying under the old
wooden door sill, and had beconio ini
bedded iu the ground, and was only
brought to light by the use of pick and
shove). History and tradition unite in
tho storjT in relation to this old house.
Beginning with the river Delaware

and reaching as far as portions of Olios-
tor county, and bounded also by Ridley
and Ornm creeks, were some two tracts
of land deeded to tho Taylors, Powells
and others in 1081 by tho proprietor
and founder of our state, William Point.
Upon each of these two tracts or parcels
of land lug houses were erected, and one
of them was destroyed by fire. One of
those houses, the one now owned by Air.
Powell in Upper Providence township,
adjoining the town of Media, is tho solo
surviyor, and it is correspondingly
prized by him.
The house and old oak, together with

the curiosities connected with tliem,
are very antique, aud there is 110 doubt
but thHt the claim of antiquity is well
founded. In 1715 it was in tho old log
cabin that John Powell changed from
the Quaker to the Baptist faith, and or¬
ganized the First Bnptist church of Del¬
aware county, known as the Brandy-
wine church. The congregation was
formed on June 14, 1715, with 15 mem¬
bers, and among the delegates were
Abel Morgan of this city and James
Jones and Joseph Eaton of Dolaware.
Thus the old house, constructed by a

first settler from the virgin forest, whioh
extended from far inland to the shores
of the Delaware river, has both a civil
and a religious history, and has been
both the birthplace of prominent fami¬
lies and the habitation within whose
walls a prominent denomination of this
and snrronnding country first sprung in¬
to existence.—Philadelphia Telegraph.

Getting to It.

Anxious Mother—Has Mr. Bashful
proposed yet?
Daughter—Not exactly, but last even¬

ing, when I was holding little Dick in
my lap, Mr. Bashful went to the piano
and sang "Wouldl Were a Boy Again. "

Men to Whom Travel Ing; In Natural unci
Who Wnndtor All Over the Union.

Knife grinders In tills town retain the
wandering Instinct thnt has belonged tr
their craft from time Immemorial, llelng
perlpatetle, it Is n simple and easy thing
to prolong a day's walk to the nex. city,
and so by degrees alt over the Union.
They aro seldom nntivo Americans, never
negroes and as ofton as not Germans.
They nee found In largo numbers on t he
east, sido and on the west, tmt are seldom
seen in tho main business thoroughfares.
Their best customers used to bo tho buteh
crs, but the traveling tool shop, with all
the appliances for sharpening edged tools,
setting saws and repairing cutlery, has
somewhat, rut into tho trade of the wan¬

dering knife grinder. Scissors grinding i
for nonprofessional women is now an tin
portant part of the!" trade, and in many
country districts they aro called scissors
grinders.
Tho knlfo grinder's outfit Is bought In

Mulberry street, tho resort of all sorts of j
peripatetic persons. It costs from $0 to i
$10 and should Include besides tho frame,
treadle and driving wheel a small grind
stone for larger articles, a smaller one of
sandstono for fine cutlery, a file and a
whetstone. Tho last two-articles and a
few other trifles are stored in a lit t lo closet
between tho legs of tho frame. The wheels
will last, from etgtit to ten years, and tho
frame, with proper repairing, half a life
time. Tho whole tiling is light enough
for a man of moderate strength to carry
all day long without overexerting himself.
Some knlfo grinders have routes that are
not, seriously interfered with by their fel
lows, tint every Important thoroughfare is
visited daily by several. They are treated 1
with more consideration than peddlers j
lllld are recognized, especially in tho Ger
man quarter, as a public convenience.
Some of the knife grinders insist upon s

grinding with a dry stone, a, custom that
many owners of cutlery object to on the
ground that It tends to spoil tho temper of
steel. The dry grinders have a deft wav of
turning tho knife so thut it does not be '
come too much heated by being long upon
tlio stone. Dry grinding is economical to
the grinder since it wears tlm stone slowly
The characteristic ting-a ling, ting,!

ting, ting-a-ling, ting, ting of tho knife j
grinder is traditional and unique. It is
kept, up a long time by a mechanical
movement of the wrist that gradually
gives the muscles Involved great powc-
Tho movement of the hell is very slight,
and tho muscular effort is so timed that j
the motion of walking shall aid in pro
duolng tho sound. It, is uniform, and in
timo it becomes almost Involuntary. A
few grinders have substituted the voice or
tho bugle for the bell, but tho traditional
alarm is tho most agreeable to persons
that, find pleasure In the conservation of j
trade and pieturesqueuess ltt its uniform
ity with the jiast.
A llttlo Swiss knife grinder of no age

in part leu tar. speaking German, French!
and English, as is the way with muo.v ,

Swiss, declares that bo hqs gone tinkling
about this city for ten years and has be i
sides seen Boston, Philadelphia, Haiti i
inure, Pittsburg and places l* : tt*f
takes mi export's pride in his trade and
declines to water Illswheel, though knives !
nro w it hlielil in consequence and receipts I
fall off.—New York Sun.

Hall Hearings l'\»r Wagons.
So much has been said us to the efii

cieney or otherwise of ball bearings fur!
wagons as to give special value to Profes¬
sor Sweet": rt e,.irk recently in The Uii-al
New Yorker- -. i , that such bearings are
sucee fill onlv when tho halls them, elve-
are ol the highest, quality uud the shells
and a a lis aro of the beet steel, lmnlere'l
ami ground to the highest perfection. He
say.- that the. Until oi'error in thebi-U tb <
not vary more litan one-quarter of one
thou mill It of tut inch, i r one l'nuiih lis
thii l. ■ s of tissue | apt ', perfection ••
this Hind being very costly, e.pci tally tt
the. it' l l dirlt dt . troys thh whole ; tin, l'<
If t he balls are stopped by any impediment
tliey nro very soon ruined, e ill us sit' li tie
curate work is not likely to be suitably j
protected or properly eared for ill farm
vehicles it, is questionable whet her the fail¬
ures would not more than overbalance the
advantages. Then, too, in tho cost of
drawing a load, a part Is friction anil a
part is overcoming the ground resistance, j

A Eank Receiver Works for the Deposi¬
tors' Interests.

Kansas City, Nov. 28.—Howard M.
Hidden, assignee of tbe Kansas City
Safe Deposit and Savings Bank, tiled
an intervening petition iu the United
States Circuit Court today, in tho liti¬
gation pending between the New York
Security and Trust Company aud tbe
Equitable Alortgage Company.
The petit on asks the CouTt to de¬

clare tbe Equitable Mortgage Company
indebted to him in the sum of $148,-
786, on account of securities held by
the Kansas City Safe Deposit and Sav¬
ings Bank at the time of the failure.
The suit is an effort npou tbe paTt of
the receiver to realize something for
depositors upon the thousands of dol¬
lars of worthless securities which.
Darragb and Sattley lent money on.

ILLNESS OF THE CZAROWITZ.

Critical Condition of the Heir to the Rus¬
sian Throno.

New York, Nov. 28.—A spoeial from
St. Petersburg to the Herald says:
The Czarowitz has become worse in
consequence of complications that have
arisen. The phthisis from which he
is suffering has now attacked tho
throat. Two great throat specialists
havo been summoned to Abastoniunn,
where tho Czarowitz is residing in
the Caucasus. Arrangements have
been made so that after celebrating
tho baptism of the Grand Duchess
Glga, on her birthday, the Empress
Alarie Feodorovna, traveling incognito,
will start for Abastoumau, her object
being to Hy and prevail on the Czaro¬
witz to go to the Riviera. This ho has
persistently refused to do, being alive
to tho gravity of his malady, which
knowledge strengthens his determina¬
tion not to leave his fatherland.

San Jose Prune Market.

San Jose, Cal., Nov. 2fi.—The de¬
mand for dried prunes continues good
at tin average of 4'.j cents per pound
for the four sizes.
During the past- week tiro Santa

Clara County Fruit Exchange shipped
four carloads of dried primes East.
Between four and five cars of extra fine
prunes, in twenty-live pound boxes,
are being prepared for shipment East
during tho coming week.

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F

/ jf Jul1" 'lit
j -~£Wi\ • i l?
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ho latter being greater as tho road is poor
er, and this has a great hearing on the jier )
cent ago of advantage. Professor Sweet de
clares it us his opinion that an infinitely I
better Investment would bo to use the
same money in putting wide t iros on t ie |
wheels and cutting off the front axle so as [
to bring the forward wheels the width of
the tires nearer together than the hind
ones.

Frriheat News.

Mr. Josjxih Willard, for a longtime
olerk of tho superior court of Massachu¬
setts, in Boston, relates iu his "Half a
Century With Judges and Lawyers" j
many good anecdotes.
Colonel Edward G. Parker, who was j

rather pedantic, wrote a life of Mr.
Choate. He was rotating an incident
whioh happened in the third century be¬
fore Christ, about the timo of tho death |
of Ptolemy III, and ho appealed to John
S. Holmes, who stood by.
"Didn't he die abont that time,

John?"
"Who's that that's dead?" asked

Holmes.
"Ptolemy III," said Parker.
"What! Whatt"said Holmes,stretoh-

ing oat his hands. "Yon don't say he's
deed?"

Grass cloth costumes in ecru or pale
flax color are elaborately trimmed with
embroidered grass cloth bands and edg¬
ing. A feature of these suits is the im¬
mense sailor collar borderedwith a very
wide band of the eyelet hole embroidery.
The latest sleeves from Paris, while

large and full, in a style very appropri¬
ate for light summer textiles, and free
from the ruinous crushing effect of
heavy wraps put on above them, are re¬
ducing somewhat their ridiculous pro¬
portions to mors normal lines.—New
York Post.
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THE CfiLlFiNiA HOTEL

is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its
apjiointiuents and style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class

European Flan

Reasonable Rates

Centrally located, near all the prineipnl
places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Dinner from 5 to 8 m. . . |1.00
Lunch from 11:30 a. m. to 2 p. ra 75 eta,

THE BEST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

GRAND HOTEL
P. FERRITER, Prop'r.

Board and Lodging by the Day, $1.00.
By the Week, $5.00.

Meals at all Hours, 25 cts.

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars



THE ENTERPRISE, geese hunting oxen
E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

Kditor nnd Proprietor.

THE LORE OF LONG AGO.

MAY SOUND A LITTLE QUEER, BUT
THE STORY COMES STRAIGHT.

Keccnt Rewarrhw Prove That the An¬
cients Were Not So Ignorant.

The vainglorious spirit of tho nineteenth
oentury mocks at the assumption that the
ancients knew nothing worth knowing
that tho modern do not know and boasts
over its own particular achievements as
things unique. It will not, as a whole,
admit that many of its discoveries are only
so many rediscoveries, and that the most
absolutely true axiom is that ' there is
.nothing new under the sun." The driver
into ancient records, howover, meets with
a good many surprises. For instance, in
one of the transactions of tho New York
Academy of Sciences there is this refercnco
to ancient Egyptian chemistry: "The
earliest chemical laboratories of which
wo liavo knowledge aro tlioso that were
coiuiected with tho Egyptian temples.
Each temple had its library and labora¬
tory, commonly situated in a definite part
of the huge structure. In these labora¬
tories tho priests prepared tho incense, oils
and other substances used in the templo
services, and on tho granite walls were
carved the recipes and processes. There
also we sec the processes of gold washing
and smelting, tho use of blowpipes and
of double bellows, various forms of fur¬
naces and crucibles, having a shape quite
Blmilar to those in use today. The skill
of tho Egyptians in glass manufacture is
also depicted on monuments dating back
to 2500 B. C."
There are older records even telling of

other things that pooplo still more ancient
knew. The prevention of smallpox by vac-
oination is supposed to be of modern ori¬
gin. The British army surgeon, R. Pringle,
however, mndo tho following statement
before tho Epidemiological Society of
British Scientists: "Vaccination, so far
from being a modern discovery, was
known ages ago to the Hindoo nation.
Listen to this extract from an old Hindoo
Work: 'The smallpox produced from tho
udder of tho cow will bo of tho samo mild
nature as tho original disease. Tho pox
should bo of good color, filled with a clear
liquid and sui rounded with a circle of red.
Thero will be only a slight fever of one,
two or three days, but no fear need bo en¬
tertained of smallpox as long as life con¬
tinues.' "
That this same nation lias long known

and used tho lately rediscovered forces of
mesmerism and hypnotism is a fact too
Widely proved for moro than u passing
Word. Other things thero aro long ago
known to this mother of tho nations.
As I writo I liavo before 1110 an English

translation of a very old tantric work from
tho original Sanskrit by the Hindoo Pan¬
dit, Rama Prasad. In it may bo found the
ancient Hindoo philosophy as regards tho
finer forces of nature. Among its pages I
flml definite reference to and explanation
of such things as tho interstellar other; its
general properties and subdivisions; the
laws of vibration; the circulation of the
blood and of tho nervous fluid; tho nerv¬
ous centers and tho general anatomy of
tho body; tho rationale of psychometry
and of occult phenomena, and a good
many other things besides of which mod¬
ern science as yet knows little or nothing.
The portions treating of vibration are es
pccially interesting and remind one of .T.
W. Keely's ideas on that subject. In fact,
Keely would seem to bo on tho road to tho
rediscovery of concepts presented in this old
Hindoo work some thousands of years ago.
The Hindoos, warned by past experience

of tho skeptical and material nature of
IjaMol aukuiui, ate. ulMtiy Ut giving tip lllo
records of their past achievements in
iolenoe, hut from late advioes I understand
that there is now in process of translation .

an old Sanskrit work on medicine. Its
appenranco will doubtless add still more
to western chagrin.—Arena.

l'cuiasiilar Medals.

Coming to tho great European wars of
tho revolutionary period, wemight expect a
great crop of medals forour bravo soldiers
But no; thero aro gold medals for superior
ollicers, but for the die hards of tho peniu
sulur war, who often, by sheer hard light¬
ing, redeemed the blunders of their com

mauders, absolutely nothing As for the
generals, Wellington complained tliut they
wero too thickly hung with medals. There
is a splendid gold medal for Nluidn, the
very liuost of all our military medals, of
which only 17 were issued.
Tuluvc.ru was acknowledged in gold

medals to commanding ollicers And Wei
lington suggests that only one medal
should ho issued to an officer, and that fu
turo actions should he engraved upou it.
When lour actions had lieen scored, the
luedul should be replaced by a cross to be
Worn ul the buttonhole. Decorations worn

around the neck aro "awkward to ride in,"
says the matter of fact comniuudcr. Fred
crick of York curried out tho suggestion
with a characteristic diii'ereuoo. Tho gold
cross—Maltese, with lion statant in 1 he
center, uud suspended by a gold laurel
wreath—was issued to be worn by general
officers around the neck; others ut the
buttonhole.—A11 the Vcjir Round

£

Tons of Papers.
A statistician lias learned that the an

Dual aggregate circulation of the papers of
the world Is calculated to bo 12,000,000,-
600 copies. To grasp any idea of this mag¬
nitude, wo may state that it would cover
Do fewer than 10,450 square milos of sur
face; that it is printed to 781,250 tons of
paper, and further, that if the number,
18,000,000,000, represented, instead of
Copies, seconds, it would take over 333
years for them toclapse. In lieu of this ar¬
rangement, we might press and pile them
vertically upward to gradually reaching
our highest mountains; topping all those
and even tho highest Alps, tho pile would
reach the magnificent altitude of 400, or,
in round numbers, 500 miles. Calculating
that the average man spends five minutes
reading bis paper in tho day (lids Ls a very
low estimate), we find that the people of
tho world altogether annually occupy time
equivalent to 100,000 years reading the pa
pers.—Philadelphia Record.

The Days of Chivalry.
The days of chivalry were not really

days of profound respect for woman.
Young women wore kept locked up in a
convent until tlioy wore married ami locked
tip in their husband's castles tho rest of
their lives, with severe duennas to watch
every movement. Freedom of action, in
the sense in which the expression ls now
understood, was absolutely unknown.

To "daneo attendance" is an expression
borrowed from the niedUeval custom
which compelled the bride at a wedding to
dance with whomsoever u.-kcd her. No
matter how low the condition or how ob
joetionablo the person, tho bride could not
refuse.

In the Early Day* of California Wild

Geeae Were So Plentiful That They Hot ti¬
ered Cattle Raisers, and Fortunes Wero
Made Shooting the Birds.

"I made a good deal of money in the
early days of California when wo used to
stalk wild geese with oxen," said ex-Game
Commissioner James Wistnr of Pasadena.
"Stalking geese with oxen may sound a
little queer, but that's tho way wo used to
hunt 'em in the early days. A good stalk¬
ing ox, I want to tell you, was a valuable
bit of property 40 years ago in California,
and wo used to talk alsiut him and dis¬
cuss his points just about tho same as
sportsmen nowadays discuss the points of
their bird dogs. A good stalking ox could
earn bis owner anywhere from $50 to $100
a day if the owner himself was any good.
"I went to California in 1851 and

promptly dropped every cent I had in a
gold mine venture. In all the counties
bordering on tho liny, and, in fact, all
along tho coast, wild geeso occupied the
wide and open plains hy tho hundreds of
thousands. I havo seen more than a thou¬
sand acres of thoso big fowl pasturing in a
solid block, and that many cattle feeding
couldn't havo cleared tho grass away as
completely as thoso geeso did. I heard
that tho killing of theso geeso for market
had grown to bo a great industry, and that
some mon were getting rieli at it. Ranch¬
ers wore also offering a bounty for tho
geeso, as cattle raising was becoming an
important business, and tho geeso pre¬
empted so much of tho pasture area that I
the loss was serious to tho cattlo men. I
scraped enough money together to buy a
gun and abandoned gold mining for t, oso
hunting.
"When hunting for wild geeso on thoso

plains flrst began, tho hunters were nblo to
crawl up on them as they fed and get
within easy gunshot. But tho geeso soon I
got on to tho sportsmen, and by and by no
one could get within half a mile of a flock.
Hiding In grass blinds was tried and
worked well for u time, but tho cunning
geeso sized tho blinds up at last anil
wouldn't como anywhere near a bunch of j
grass. So something had to bo done. 1

Some ono had noticed that cattle feeding
on tho plains could crop tho grass almost
on tho heels of a host of geese, and tho
fowls took no notice of them. Ho had an \
ox that was even tempered and aeeommo- j
dating, and one day ho turned it loose and I
let it feed along toward where a tremen¬
dous flock of geese were pasturing.
"Now and then he'd hurry tho ox up a

little, walking close to it 011 tho side away ]
from tho geeso. By and by tho ox got close
enough to tho geese to satisfy his owner,
who stood still until tho ox had passed on I
out of tho way. Then ho emptied one
barrel of his gun into tho flock on tho
ground and gavo it tho other as tho birds
roso. Ho picked up 02 geese. Tho ox was
somewhat surprised, but didn't object to
repeating the operation next day, when it
was equally successful. Geeso were wortli
$1 apiece. That was the origin of stalking
wild geeso with oxen. In less than a
month there wasn't a gooso huntar along
tho coast who didn't havo a gooso stalking
ox.

"Tito oxon soon fell into tho full spirit
of tho hunting. 801110 were better than
others. An ox that understood ills busi¬
ness would feed along toward a flock of
geeso or pretend to bo feeding, not directly
toward thorn, but carelessly and by many
turnings, because he had discovered that
the geeso had grown suspicious even of
cattle, and would invariably rise before an
01 that waer't <raU enough to dissemble
in the oourse of his feeding. Another
thing we soon discovered that spoke vol¬
umes for the astuteness of the California
wild goose. I made this discovery myself.
I had been shoot ing for a week over a big
brindlo ox that had developed special apti¬
tude for the work and enjoyed it hilgoly.
My success had been great, when ono day
I was astonished to see a big flock of geese
that my ox and I were stalking get up and
fly away long before we had got within
any kind of gunshot. Tho ox was just as
much surprised us I was and gazed after
tho departing flock for a moment and then
turned and looked at 1110 as if demanding
some explanation of that flock's singular
conduct. It seemed to mo as if he suspect¬
ed mo of having been indiscreet in some

way and spoiling the hunt. Old Brindlo
went back home showing his disappoint¬
ment plainly and brooded over It all tho
rest of tho day.
"Next morning we went out to try tho

ilook again, for they wore sure to ho on!
tho feeding ground. The same thing hap- j
polled again. Tho birds got up a quarter j
of u mile away or moro. I felt sorry for
tho ox, for ho took the matter a good deal
to heart. And I fell to thinking on tho |
way home, and it was t here that I came to
the conclusion that the California wild
goose was an able bird. To test my belief
next morning I turned ohl Brindlo into a
white ox hy whitewashing him. At first
he protested, but it seemed to suddenly
strike him what it was being done for,
and ho started out on the hunt feeling
good. I was right in my opinion of the
California wild goose. Those geeso had
been shot at over that brimllo ox until
they recognized him every time ho drew
near, and knowing what I10 was there for
took to getting away when they saw htm
drawing near. But tho white ox th«v
didn't mind. They associated only a brin¬
dlo ox with danger, and so sat still as wo
approuchod, and I tumbled a lot of 'em lxv
foro they got out of roach. And old Brin¬
dlo seemed all but ticklml to death at the
success of the masquerade. In course of
time I hail to change him from a white ox
to a ml oue, then to a spotted one, then to
a black one, nnd by and by ventured to
seud him forth in ids natural brindlo
again. The ruses all worked, for I found
that while those wild geese had a memory
it was short, and I could play the same ox
on them time and time again after an in¬
terval of a couple of weeks or so. And, of
oourse, tills changing the color of geese
stalking oxen became universal on the
plains.
"For two or three years every one who

followed wild goose hunting in this way
made lota of money. Then busted miners
and oven broken down sports took It. up,
until there were almost as many hunters
as geese, aud the markets were kept over¬
stocked. There was no more money in
it, and I quit. But I took. with luo $40,-
000 clean money that I h;ul made in the
wild goose market. I know that at least
six of the big Pacific coast fortunes of to¬
day had their foundation in tho capital
their possessors got from killingwild geeso
40 or 45 years ago."—New York Sun.

Irish Police Notice.

"Front tho beginning of dark every vc
hlele must have a lighted lamp. Darkness
begins when the street lamps are lighted."
—Tit Bits.

A ROMAN TRIUMPH.

The Way In Which a Victorious General
Was Honored.

In ancient Rome a triumph was an hon
or awarded to generals fur decisive battles
over foreign enemies. It was never grant¬
ed for victories achieved in civil war. The
power of granting a triumph rested with
tho senate, and it was a prime condition
that tho victorious general on his return
from war should not enter tho city uDtil
tho triumphal procession should escort
him.
This procession was headed by the mag¬

istrates and tho senate. Then came the
trumpeters, who wero followed by the
spoils, which Included arms, statutes,
standards and representations of battles
and of tho towns, rivers and mountains of
tho conquered country. Next came the vic¬
tims intended for sacrifice. As a rule,
theso victims were white oxen with gilded
horns. They were followed by tho prison¬
ers that had been kept to grace the tri¬
umph, and aftor the prisoners came the
chariot in which was seated the trium-
pliator or victorious general.
The chariot was covered with laurel,

and tho triumphator was attired in a robe
of purple and gold. In his right hand ho
held a laurel branch and in his left an
ivory scepter. A slave held the golden
crown of Jupiter above his head and kept
saying to him:
"In tho midst of ail thy glory,victorious

one, romombor that thou art but a mortal
man."
Last came tho soldiers singing songs

and shouting, "Io triumpho!"
This procession started from tho Cam¬

pus Martius, outside the city walls, and
passed through tho city to the capitol.
Triumph days were gala days in Rome.
Tho streets were gay with garlands and
gorgoous colors und tho temples were all
thrown open.
When the procession reached the temple

of Jupiter on the capitol, tho triumphator
placed tho laurel brunch on tho lap of the
figure of Jupiter, tho prisoners were put
to death, and thank offerings wero made.
A feast prepared for the magistrates and
tlio senate and sometimes for tho soldiers
and tho pooplo concluded tlio triumph fes¬
tivities.
Tho triumph giust have boon a much

coveted honor, for wo are told that Lucul-
lus on Ills return from Asia waited outsido
of Romo threo years for his.—Philadelphia
Times.

A CHINAMAN'S ANCESTORS.

On Them Depends Their Descendants'
Good or Had Fortune.

A Chinaman depends upon his ancestors
for all tho good fortune I10 enjoys. IPs
wealth, power and happiness, his success
in business and oven the beauty and in¬
telligence of his children aro all duo to the
favorable influence of their spirits, and
therefore he worships them. A great deal
depends upon tho manner and place in
which one's ancestors aro buried. It is a

common practice for a Chinaman to re¬
move their bodies from one burial placo to
another in case I10 does not enjoy tlio pros¬
perity to which ho considers himself en¬
titled.
Last fall a gentleman of this city accom¬

panied ' no of the most learned members
of tlio Jhinese legation to tho soldiers'
cemetery at Arlington, and while they
were wandering under tho beautiful oaks
tho latter pointed out several proper loca¬
tions for burial. He explained that any
man who should bury his ancestors in a
certain place which he pointed out wouM
certainly enjoy groat wealth. He would
prosper in business and accumulate money
rapidly. Another location was favorable
for the burial of th» ancestors of one who
aspires to political Influence.
The advantageous conditions of eacli site

wero explained according to the mythiciil
superstition of the race, and the China¬
man expressed his amazement that Amer¬
icans should bo so indifferent to them. In
China if an ambitious Chinaman does
not advance as rapidly as he desires, lie at¬
tributes liLs failure to tho disaffection of
his ancestors with tlio site selected for
their burial and removes their bones, with
great ceremony, to another which lie con¬
siders moro favorable. If I10 does not then
succeed, ho moves them elsewhere and
keeps on doing so until lie enjoys better
luck orgivos up in despair.—Chicago Rec¬
ord.

A Much Translated Hook.

Of "Don Quixote" it may be said, sav¬
ing only the Bible, it lias been translated
oftener and into more languages than any
other book. A recent Spanish editor, Don
Lopez do Fabra, enumerates 150 editions
of tlio SpanLsh masterpiece in foreign lan¬
guages. That computation Ls certainly
short of the truth.
Not only are there more translations in

English of "Don Quixote" than any oth
er language, but it is England which from
tlio iirst lias done moro honor to tlio au-

tlior's work than any other country. The
iirst critical edition of "Don Quixote" lu
Spanish, with the first life of Cervantes,
by Mayansy Sisear, was published in Lon
don in 1738, more tlum 40 years before the
Spaniards had aroused themselves to do
honor to their greatest writer.
This edition, in four handsome volumes,

was printed sumptuously in all the glory
of tlio Tonson press under tho auspices of
Lord Carteret at an ago when "Don Quix¬
ote" was still appearing in his native
country on filthy ballad paper in execra¬
ble type, uncorrected nnd unadorned.—
Notes mi.* ^uii'iis.

hat drt ams are.
SIGNIFICATION OF VISIONS THAT ARE

BEHELD IN SLEEP.

Dod(in( the Doctor.
Doctor—From now you may let your

husbund havo a glass of beer every day.
You understand?
Wife—Yes, doctor, just ouo glass a

day.
Doctor (a week later)—Now, I hope

you have kept striotly to that one glass
per day that I allowed your husband to
take!
Wife—Most decidedly, doctor—only

he is four weeks in advance with his al¬
lowance !—El LiberaL

J erusalew.

Jerusalem has no clubs, no barrooms,
no boor gardens, no concert halls, no
theaters, uo lecture rooms, uo pluces ot
amusement of any kind, no street bands,
no wanderingminstrels, no wealthy or up¬
per classes, uo mayor, no aldermen, 110
newspapers, 110 printing presses, no book
stores—except one outside the walls for the
side of Bibles—110 cheerfulness, no life.
No one sings, uo oue dunces, uoone laughs
in Jerusalem. Even the children do not
play. So writes a traveler who visited the
Holy City recently.

Thomas Jefferson, it is said, spoke like
a professor looturlng to liis class. Ho used
few gestures and always delivered his
speeches in a moderate tone of voice, with
little appearance of interest or enthusiasm.

The muffler was originally called the
muzzier, because it went over tho muzzle
or mouth.

Scientists and Soothsayers Unsatisfactory
In Their Attempted Explanations—Some
of the Interpretations Given by the Sages
of Long Ago.

Scientists explain that dreams are
but reflections of our waking thoughts
nnd actions. Wo who dream know it is
not so. We know that sleep brings vis¬
ions not of places and things and people
we havo seen, but of strange, weird im¬
ages and happenings that our mortal
eyes novor saw and meditations never

conjectured.
The Bible tells of the interpreting of

dreams, and ancient exports divined
according to principles now unknown
Those wise seers believed in dreams us

foretellers of future events, of good and
evil to the dreamer, whose sleeping

I hours wero filled with visions of delight,
or mayhap with phr.ntoms of horror.
The sage, Abracadabra, in his immor¬

tal treatise on the signification of
dreams, says among a host of wise and
witty conclusions: "It is fortunate to
dream of littlo pigs, bnt unfortunate to
dream of big bultecks. " It may occur
to tho feeble intellect groping for cause
and effoet that this can be explained by
the self evident fact that "littlo pigs"
are harmless, but "big bullocks" aro
the opposite.
"If you dream you have lost a tooth,

you will soon loso a friend, " remains
prophetic. Indeed the loss of a molar or
an incisor is to be deplored, and perad-
venturo the first premonitory twinge of
an exposed nerve has caused the dream.
Bnt how explain "If you dream your
house is on fire, you will soon havo news
from a far country," and "to dream of
clear water is a sign of griof?"
Perhaps the modern system of inter¬

pretation may be summed up in the
terse aphorism that "dreams go by con¬
traries. " So if yon dream of receiving
money you will likoly loso it; if you
dream of kisses, foud and sweet, you
bavo blows in store. "If you dream of
tho doad, you will hoar from tho liv¬
ing. "
It is moro conducive to comfort of

mind, on the whole, to roturu to the
ancient sages. Abracadabra may again
bo qnotod as declaring that tho "most
fortunate of all dreams is to droam that
you aro up to your nock in mud and
mire." But, again, "to dream that you
stand naked in tho streets is a sure sign
of trouble, distress and perplexity."
Not to be wondered at sure, even in a
dream I
Lot us go back still further and con¬

sult a muoh older authority than Abra¬
cadabra—the wise and learned Tyrosco-
phornua He gives a long list of signifi¬
cations, embracing almost ovory known
tree and plant, vegetable, flowers and
fruits. To dream of a leafless treo is a

sign of great sorrow; of a treo without
branches, despair and suicide; the yew
and tho elder mean sickness to the
young and death to the old.
"For a maiden to dream of stripping

the bark from any. tree is a sign of loss
of character," declares tho hoary old
sage, for a married woman it means bo-
reav«mont. Indeed Tyroscophornus di¬
vides his significations according to tho
sox and condition of thodreamors. Thus
to a man tho stripping of the bark por¬
tends an increase of fortune. The lime
tree moans a voyago across tho ocean;
the elder tree is auspicious and tho tir
tree more so; to dream of the oak por-
tonds long lite and prosperity—fitting
is this, decidedly—and the ash tree fore¬
tells a long journey.
Only limited by tho number of known

shrubs are their significations. To
dream of dock loaves means a present or
possibly only a visit from your country
relatives. Of artichokes we are told that
they signify favor from an unexpected
souroe. Sorrel means the approach of
calamity whioh will require all your
courago to face. Of tho sunflower, the
loved of the aesthetic, a deep wound to
your pride.
If a fair maiden dreams of daffodils,

she must, alas, mistrust her lovorl lie
will bear watching. A sad fate with
which to burden tho innocent posy.
Heart's ease means heartache. Lilies,
joy; to dream of roses brings happy love
not unmixed with sorrow. Tho fragrant,
modest violet, whose perfumed petals
givo swoot odor without stint, if seen
and carried in dreams, brings sorrow
and evil to the nnwedded, hut tho op¬
posite, joy and good, to the married.
Water lilies appropriately portond dau¬
bers from tho sea. Yellow flowers betoken
jealousy. Of fruits, pomegranate is tho

i best To dream of this rosy fruit denotes
happy marriage to the single and peace

1 between quarrelsome couplos. Green
figs moan embarrassment, but dry ones
mean niouoy to the poor and mirth to
the wealtliy. Quinces indicate pleasant

1 company, and lemons tell of separation.
To dream of aloes in bloom betokens

a legacy. Without a blossom, long life.
The broom flower menus an increase of
family, and the delicate anemone is a

sign that you will soon fall in love or
be made love to. To droam of asparagus
in bnnobes, as oue buys it from the
market stalls, is a sign of tears, but if
in your dream you see it growing it
means good fortune. Cauliflower is bet¬
ter to eat tliuu to dream of. It signifies
when yon see it in your dreams that all
your friends will drop you for uo worse
reason thau poverty.
There are more disagreeable signifi¬

cations to dreams than pleasant ones.
To dream of vermin is a sign of sick¬
ness. 1 have found this true iu my own
experience. To dream of serpents, false
friends are about yon. A falling rain
foretells tears and broken eggs a quar¬
rel. Eggs unbroken denote good luck
and prosperity To dream of fruit of
any kind out of season means anger
without reason, which is a rhyme at all
events. —Emma L McLagau in St Louis
Post-Dispatch.

Gallygascoynes, commonly corrupted
to gallygaskins, wero a combination
breeches and hose.

THE AMERICAN INDIAN.

There are few instances of full blood¬
ed Indians entering the learned profes¬
sions.
Tho skin of tho Indian is thinner than

that of either the white or the negro
and moro easily torn.

Disease, misfortune and death were

generally, according to Indian theology,
attributed to the influence of evil spir¬
its.

There is a mound on the banks of
Brush creek, Adams connty, O., which
represents a serpent in the act of swal¬
lowing an egg.

Coronado, in 1540, found the pueblos
of New Mexico densely populated, and
other explorers noted the presence of
the cliff dwellers in Colorado and else¬
where.
Like all other savage peoples, the In¬

dians had very little idea of laying up
for the fntnre. They lived from hand to
month, rarely making adequate provi¬
sion, even for the winter.
It is a singular fact that most of the

American tribes retain traditions of their
coming to America from some other
country. Most of their traditions point¬
ed toward the northwest as the place
whence they migrated.
The great temple in the City of Mex¬

ico was a stono structure of five stages,
or stories, 300 feet square at the base
and 120 high. There were eight simi¬
lar structures of almost equal size in
the city, and nearly 2,000 much smaller.
The state of the monuments in the

Mississippi valley indicates that there
must have been a dense population, de¬
pending largely on agriculture and hav¬
ing comparatively civilized institutions
and government, at the time when tho
greatest mounds were bnilt.—St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

for little folks.
A FIVE-YEAR-OLD POET.

She Has Never Learned a Line of Veree,
but Composes It Cleverly#

There is a Hoboken totwhowill some
day shine among the women poets of
the land if her precocionsness at the
present time counts for anything. Ger¬
tie Walker is the In tie girl's name, and
all day long, from the time that her big
bine eyes peer lazily from behind her
long brown lashes, to the moment when
tho sandman comes scattering his slum¬
ber potions, Gertie is busy making
rhymes—not mere childish nothings,
mind yon, bnt good, sensible rhymes

STAGE GLINTS.

It is rumored that Mand Adams is to
marry Richard Harding Davis.
John Drew is booked for the Vaude¬

ville theater, London, for May 12, 189(1,
in "A Lcwe Knot."
Littlo Mabel Taliaferro, child actress,

has been engaged to play Rosetta in the j
"A Ride For Life" company.
"Tho Maid of Erin" is tho titlo of a

comic opera being written by Stanislaus
Stange and Julian Edwards for W. A. i
Brady.
Jessie West, formerly with "Shaft

No. 10," was especially engaged for
the soubrotto part in "An American
Hero."

When William Gillette's new play,
"Secret Service, "is produced in Lon¬
don next winter, it will havo a cast of
American actors.

"Tho White Rat," the new melo¬
drama by R. N. Stephens, will have its
first production in August, at the Na¬
tional theater, iu Philadelphia
Tho programmes of several of the Lon¬

don theaters contain notices positively
prohibiting the wearing of hats by wom¬
en occupying tho high priced seats.
Annie Ward Tiffany, who lias been

starring iu "Lady Blarney," goes with
tho "A Fatted Calf" company next sea¬
son to play the part of Mrs. McCann.
Forbes Robertson commences his sea- j

son ut the Lycenm theater, London,
Sept. 14, with "Romeo and Juliet."
Mrs. Patrick Campbell will bo the Ju¬
liet.
William F. Owen, who has retired

from Angnstin Daly's company, will bo
a member of Julia Marlowe-Taber's
company next season. Ho will play
Falstaff in the production of "Henry
rv"

______

THE FASHION PLATE.

To bo quite fashionable all gloves must
fit loosely.
Basket woven duck is in great de-

m;uid for fancy vests.
Largo, full mutton leg sleeves of glace

chino silk aro greatly favored.
Rarely does ono see a fancy bodice

made entirely of fabric matching the
skirt.
Skirts continue to be but little trim¬

med, and the point of elaborate decora¬
tion is still the waist.

Lightweight black cheviots aro very
popular fabrics for stylish traveling and
shopping costumes.
Collars continue to be decorated at

the sides aud set far back, or in tho cen¬

ter of the back, with ribbon rosettes or

loops.
Plaid, striped and flowered ribbons

are one of the conspicuous fads of fash¬
ion and are the main feature of many
thin gowns.
Gauze sleeves will be wore so wide

and so long that, although gathered in
qbove the elbow, they fall half way
down the arm.

Striped crepons aro very fashionable.
Many of the silk aud satin crepons show
flowered grounds and lace stripes. These
goods are made up over taffetu silk.
Bkvck and white is more fashionable

than it has ever been before. Black and
white lightweight silks, very narrowly
striped, are among the season's most
popular fabrics.
This is a season of box plaits. They

are often made of passementerie and of
rows of overlapping ribbon, which be¬
gin on the shoulder, cross the bust diag¬
onally and end at the waist line.—Chi¬
cago Record.
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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Command is anxiety; obedience, ease.
—Paley.
Patience is the key of content.—Mo-!

hammed.
After victory strap the helmet tighter.

- -Japanese.
Opinion is a medium between knowl-1

edge and ignorance.—Plato.
Minds which never rest are subject to

many digressions.—Joubert.
A cheerful face is nearly as good for

an invalid as healthy weather.—Frank
lin.

about the things she sees about her—the
sky, a dog, a trolley car, a ferryboat—
everything that goes to make up her
narrow world.
Tho gift for versifying came to Gertie

quite naturally, and some of her simple
childish stanzas put on paper make very
pretty reading. Indeed you would never
suspect that the verses were made and
originated by a mere babe of five short
summers. You see, littlo Gertie has
never learned how to read and could
therefore never know just what poetry
means.

Just tho samo she goes on making her
rhymes almost always in perfect time
and always about tho beautiful objects
of nature. At no time is the bright lit¬
tle damsel more happy than at night¬
fall, when she sits in lier tiny rocker
and builds air castles of verse to the
amusement of those who are listening
to her. Wo may all hear from this tot
over in Hoboken some day.—New York
Recorder.

A Brave Little Bugler.

Every war brings out stories of hero¬
ism that last long after many other in¬
cidents of tho conflict aro forgotten.
Boyish bravery in the heat and smoke of
battle in particular is always told of
and seems to have more distinction than
that of tho older soldier, who is trained
to do his duty under all circumstances.
From the Japan-China war has come a
story of a bravo littlo bugler that is like¬
ly to be told over and over again. It was
on ono of the battlefields, which were
not frequent in that war, when the Jap¬
anese troops wore somewhat panic strick¬
en and wero retreating before tho Chi¬
nese, that the littlo bulger was mortally
wounded.
Stricken and dying as he was, the

bravo lad did not forget his duty. He
saw tho troops flying aud know that the
Chinese were gaining a victory. With
splendid corn-ago he raised himself, and
grasping his buglo sounded a loud and
stirring "charge." Tho troops heard
and rallied under its message, charged
valiantly in obedience to it, and tho day
was theirs. But tho little bugler had
died as they fought and did not oven
know that his effort had been successfuL
His comrades knew, howover, what he
had done, and they bore him from the
field in triumph, and already the "uta,"
a poem of honor, h;is been written in
his memory, whilo his mother has ar¬

rayed herself in robes of state and honor,
and wound her hair with flowers, tho
proudest woman in the empire, that her
only son should have thus distinguished
himself.—New York Times.

A Good Oue.

How is this for a conundrum from a

boy of 5 years old:
"Mamma, what is it has four legs

and only ono foot?"
Mother—It most be some strange ani¬

mal
Boy—Givo it up?
Mother—Yes.
Boy—A bed.
The boy was using the foot of the bed

for a horse, which suggested the conun¬
drum.—Louisville Courier-JournaL

Little Ben's Request.
Little Ben lives in a new house, one

of the most modern of modern houses,
where light, water, heat and other
things are all to be had by turning a
knob or touching a bell He lives in a
state of perpetual marvel over these
things, and the other night when suffer¬
ing from a headache the little fellow
said to his mother, who sat beside him:
"Please turn on the dark, mother. My
•yes hurt me.''

Frank and Hi. Shoe.
Frank slid his foot hastily into hi9

button boot and shouted:
"Quick, mamma, hand me the shoe

key. Iwant to lockmy shoe.''—Youth's
Companion.

Ana. 31ana, Mono, Mike.
In an empty room we three
Play the games we always like

And count to see who "it" .h.ii be—
Ana, mana, mona, mike.

Bound and round the rhyme will goEro the final word shall strike.
Counting fast or counting slow-
Barcelona, bona, strike.

What it all means no one knows.
Mixed up like a peddler's pack

As from door to door he goes—
Hare, wore, frow, frack.

Now we guess, and now we doubt.
Words enough or words we lack,

Till the rhyming brings about,
Welcomed with a farewell shout—

Qallico, ballico, we-wi-wo wack, outl
—Toronto Truth.
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IN THE DRUG STORE.
CHARACTER SKETCHES AT FOUN¬

TAIN AND PRESCRIPTION DESK.

Funny Stories That Beat the Old Poatace
Stamp Joke—Tricks Played by Patrons
as Well as by Clerks and Physicians.
Some St. Louis Samples.

The time honored jokes in the funny
papers ibont people who bnv stamps in
a drnf, store and want thein wrapped np
and delivered may be old to the average
reader, but they are new every day to
the drug dispensers. Such ridiculous
things are everyday occurrences.
A well known druggist tells of an

instance when ho was night clerk in a
west end drug store. About 5 ono morn¬

ing a vigorous ring at the night beil
roused him from peaceful slumbers. He
came down wearing one shoe, such mis¬
cellaneous clothing as he could pick up
in a hurry and a decidedly cross appear¬
ance. At the door was a nicely dressed
lady. Would he kindly sell her a stamp?
She had an important letter which she
must mail, and as she also desired to
catch the 6:30 train she feared she
would forget it. The stamp was sold to
her, and then very sweetly and inno¬
cently she inquired if he would not,
since, she was in such a hurry, walk to
the corner and mail the letter for her.
As he had worn only one shoo down he
regretfully declined the honor.
The soda dispenser in the drug store

usually sims and enjoys more peculiari¬
ties than any of the drug clerks from
the fact that he is not bothered with
any of their responsibilities. His great¬
est trouble is in deciding whose money
he shall take in the case of young ladies
who drink soda together. If it were
men, each would bo anxious to pay for
the beverages. In the case of young la¬
dies, however, each is apparently anx¬
ious not to pay for the drink. Then they
argue with each other on about this
line: "No, let me pay." "I will not. I
think I should." "Oh, I'll be awful
angry if you do." And all the while,
says the soda dispenser, they are hang¬
ing on to their dimes with a deathlike
grip. The soda man finally solves the
problem by taking the money of each
and returning the change to each, mak¬
ing it a "Cincinnati treat."
Tho proverbial joke about the man

who winks his eye at the apothecary
when he v ants a "stick" in his soda is
not a fiction. Various excuses are made
'o get liquor, but the standard and most
usual is a terrible pain in the stomach
07 else a threatened chill. The druggist
always suggests Jamaica ginger. This
suggestion is never satisfactory, as it is
wnisky they want. A favorite trick is
to ask for u dose of calisaya, which, to
be thoroughly effective, must bo mixed
with whisky.
The "fiends" who make lifemiserable

to the druggist are legion. They are
fiends who are addicted to phenacatin,
to U'omo Foltzer, to quinine, to arsenic,
to strychnine and to morphine. There
arc also people who are addicted to the
use of wine ot cocoa. The drink contains
a quantity of cocaine in solution and
has a revivifying effeot on the system.
There are quinine fiends who take as
much as 150 grains a day. Not long
sinoe a St. Louis physician prescribed
this drug to n patient, ordering it to bo
pat in six powders of 60 grains each.
The patient, a lady, took it all in 24
hours, and, strange to say, got well.
There are several people in St. Louis
who are addicted to the use of aromatic
spirits of ammonia and vichy. They
drink ikwith great gusto.
The morphine fiend is a shrewd and

discriminating buyer. Ono of tho usual
excuses when the fiend is a woman is
that the t :ug is "for mamma." Poor
mamma I She has many sins to answer
for of which she is guiltless. Some of
the fiends can tell the brand of mor¬

phine by tho taste and will have none
but their favorite. One hopeless case has
become so expert on the quantity that
he usually takes—three grains—that
with a dash of tho bottle ho can throw
the exact quantity into the palm of his
hand. The druggist with whom he
usually deals has verified tho weight of
the dose thus prepared many times and
invariably finds it correct to a fraction
of a grain.
The drug store is a favorite place for

leaving bundles, valises, etc. Many of
the packages left are never called for.
A lady left a bundle in an Olive street
establishment a year ago that contained
two dozen suits of underwear and hits
never returned for them. At tho same

drug store a well dressed man left his
valise, containing clothing, papers, a
shaving set and many miscellaneous ar¬
ticles, and never came back. The stran¬

gest case of the kind was a man who loft
his wife at a down town store about 9
o'clock, promising to return in ten min¬
utes. At 10 o'clock, closing time, he
had not returned, so the druggist sat
down to wait for him, not caring to
turn the lady out on tho street. At 12 :15
a. m. he dropped in, much the worse for
wear, and then there was a scene that
repaid the druggist for his long vigil.
People who get hurt on the streets in

any manner always go to the drug stores
to be patched up. They claim treatment
of this kind apparently as a right and
part of the duty of the druggist to the
public, and in nine cases out of ten do
not even express their thanks for the
service rendered them.
Physicians' prescriptions would often

tell the sick person somethng they did
not know if they could understand them.
Chalk and distilled water for nervous¬

ness, sugar pills for headaches and pink
water for dyspepsia are frequent pre¬
scriptions.
There is an old gentleman who pa¬

tronizes a South St. Louis drug store
who thnks he is a confirmed morphine
fiend. He began the use of morphia for
insomnia. The first prescription called
for chalk, but it put him to sleep, and
he has bad it refilled every day since.
Ha sleeps like a babe at night, except
when he misses his usual dose, and then
he walks the floor until be gets it.—St
Louis Post Dispatch.

EASTER LILIES.

tVitli OnloH and Potatoes a Leading
Source of Income In lli-rmuda.

It is the popular iinprcssiou that the jproduction of lily blossoms for the Hester !
season in this country is an important in i
dustry i:i the Bermudas. The fact is that
the blossoms nre only a byproduct Inci¬
dental to the growing of lily bulbs to In-
sent to Kuropc and America. The expor
tat ion of the blossoms is small except at
the Master season, and at any other time of
year when the plants arc blooming the
lilt. >ms nre given to visitors. The same
Is true of freesias, which are grown in
great numbers.
The soil and climate of tho Bermudas

are especially favorable to the growing of
tho lily, and the bulbs are an important '
product, sharing with onions and potatoes !
the attention of cultivators. The lily grow- I
er separates the bulb into parts ami plants
each part. The new bulbs are not export
ed the first year, but are tho second. It
takes four years to produce tho great
bulbs, three inches in diameter, from
which spring the tall stalks crowned with
many blossoms. The grower h;vs hoards
with four holes of different sizes, and the
liulbs an- sorted by passing them through
these holes. Ono sees In Bermuda lily
fields covered with plants varying in
height from a few inches to two or three
feet. The small ones aro the stalks from
young bulbs. Tho tallest aro the ones

sent to this country at Raster. The bulbs
are removed from the ground In si timer

pnd set out again in tho autumn.
Bulb growing is profitable and certain

The grower can lie reasonably sure of the
price from year to year, and he usually
hopes to make a profit of about $2 per
1,000 on lily bulbs sold In lots of 100,000
General Hastings of this country, who
finds tho climate of the Bermudas peculiar¬
ly suitable to his constitution, has man¬
aged to evade tho law forbidding nlion
ownership of land in tho islands and has
become one of the most notablo growers
of lily bulbs.
Work in I lie lily fields is done largely by

negroes, though whites, men, women nml
children, nre also seen in tho little patches
Tho Bermuda negroes are better educated
and seemingly more Intelligent than the
negroes of this country, and their bearing
is markedly different. The Bermuda ne¬

gro has tho broad British accent n;ul rather
less of what is supposed in this country to
bo the negro dialect. Tho ground for the
lilies is broken first with tho plow, and
after that the cultivation is entirely with
hand implements. A largo mat locklike
hoe is used. Although the snowy fields of
liles and freesias have often been describ¬
ed, no one quite realizes the abundance of
these and other flowers in the Bermudas
Lilies aro seen everywhere growing or cut
nml placed in water. Freesias are gather
ed and given away by the hundred. Chil¬
dren on the roads throw great bunches of
blossoms into passing carriages. The num
ber of lilies is almost cloying, and visitors
tiro of tho ever present odor.—Now York
Sun.

LABRADOR ICEBERGS.

Seen by Moonlight, nml In the Flush ol
tlio Aurora ltorealis.

Tho "iron bound" coast of Labrador is
guarded by groups of islands—barren,
hopeless and forlorn looking rocks, all the
more desolate in appearance for tho miser
able fishing huts or "tilts" that have been
thrown together on them. Entering
through some narrow passage between
these islands, the steamer anchors for tho
night in a rock bound basin, for it is too
dangerous work to uavigate the Labrador
waters after dark. Tho narrow jiassages
between the islands, both along tho Lab¬
rador and in the Newfoundland bays, are
called "tickles," and aptly so, for it seems
as If the sea had reached out foamy fingers
and tickled the rooky ribs of tho const un¬
til it split its sides with grim, stormy
laughter.
lino evening wo found ono of those

tickles nearly blocked by a huge iceberg
which had drifted into it and grounded
We passed near enough to feel its chilling
breath and to havo thrown a biscuit on it,
as tho sailors say. Wo had hardly anchor¬
ed in the harbor before wo heard loud re¬

ports in rapid succession, like the firing of
field artillery. Looking in tho direction
from which they came, wo saw above the
heights that surrounded the basin tho
peak of tho iceberg swaying slowly and
majestically to and fro and finally disap¬
pearing, a peak of different shape rising
from behind tho height and taking its
place.
They say that an avalanche is sometimes

so delicately poised that the vibrations
from a shout or a handclap will start it
on its destructive course, and possibly tho
wash from our steamer had disturbed the
iceberg's equilibrium. At night the moon
rose, iind tlio northern lights throbbed in
tho sky, so that the iceberg's [leak was at
times bathed in silver, at times in a clear
translucent crimson. It isn't often you
find a combination of iceberg, moonlight
and northern lights, and feeling that 1
might never again behold such an exquis¬
ite sccno I remained for hours on deck
watching it.—Gustav Kobbe in St. Nicli
olas.

Irrepressible.
Thore aro ludicrous as well as pathetio

Incidents in courtrooms, as Mr. Joseph
Willard, who was olerk of Massachusetts
courts for many years, boars witness in a
recent volume. One of tho funniest as

well as ono of tho noisiest scones in which
he over took part was when a cortain Mr.
H was trying a case before Judge
C , for slander.
His principal witness was an impetuous

Irish woman. She talked so fast that Judgo
0 could not writo down her testimony
and attempted in vain to check lior.
"Stop I Stop I" he cried again and again,

rapping sharply on his desk. But the tor¬
rent of words went on. "Old woman,
hush up!" ho shouted in exasperation.
But it was useless. At last he threw down
his pen, exhausted, and cried out, '' Thero,
Mr. H , you sot her going, now atop
her!" "

The lat'jst rumor in regard to hair- ;
dressing is that the waterfall or chignon
is about to return and render the heads
of womankind the monstrosities they
were a generation ago. Even the accom¬
panying net is threatened. The only i
comfort is that this is a "go-as-yon- 1
please" era, and it is not at all likely
that a fashion so ngly will prevail to
any great extent. A more immediate
propheoy is that the demure parting is
about to depart and the pompadour will
take its place. There is no style so
charming for a low, broad forehead as
the loose, softly brushed pompadour.
The hard, clearly defined roll is inartis-
tio, and the hair can easily be made to
stand np on crimping pins or with the
waving irons with half a dozen prongs
which come for the purpose.—Paris Cor¬
respondent.

STOP YOUR NAGGING.

ITS EVIL EFFECTS UPON CHILDREN

ARE INCALCULABLE.

A Charming Woman Tell, of tho Influ¬
ence of n Mother's Teaching—Terror* of
the Everlasting "Don't**—Little tines as

Well nx Rig tines F.ntltleil to Reasons.

It is a mistake to suppose that children
cannot bo interested iti little pieces of
household vrork. A child of 4 can save its
mother many steps each day. If taught,
thus early In life to make itself useful, and
that its efforts nre appreciated, it gradual
ly gets accustomed to the idea that it is of
somo importauce in tlio world, and you
have probably saved yourself many anxious
moments. Children who have any realiz¬
ing sense of their parents' lovo and of
their own responsibilities as a factor in the
home life nre not liable to get very far
from the right path, and even if tho old
Adam in them does rise to tho top occa¬
sionally they subdue him much more
quickly than the children who are never
given reasons and are never taught to use
their own reasoning powers or to utilize
their superfluous energies.
Children should ho taught to amuse

themselves in a rational way. It Ismy firm
belief that they should never 1)0 left long
to their own devices, anil that the moment
they tire of an occupation or amusement
they should havo a change or a diversion.
Grown people got desperately tired of do¬
ing one thing or a half dozen things over
and over again, even when they under¬
stand perfectly the logic and necessity, and
surely adults should ho more reasonable
than children, though our actions some¬
times say that wo give children the credit
for being tho more sensible.
A charming societywoman once told me

that lier success in her trying social posi¬
tion was all owing to her mother's gentle
tuition at the time when her character
was forming and her mind in its most re¬
ceptive state for retaining impressions.
"Wo were very poor," she said, "and my

mother, being a good seamstress, made our
living by doing fine hand sewing. She was
a lady in every sense of the word and did
not. forget, her early rearing, even when
her fortunes were at their lowest ebb. All
day long she bent over her sewing, and 1
played about the room, my few playthings
all being of home manufacture—wo could
afford no others. My chief delight was in
playing 'groat lady' and 'calling' on my
mother. My trained dress—for, of course,
all great ladies wore trained gowns, I
thought—was my mother's big gingham
apron tied on behind. She made me a pair
of mitts of white pique, such as she used
to wear when she was a child, and told me
that a 'lady' always wore gloves when she
wont on tho street. She taught me to keep
my shoes well varnished, as a 'lady' never
wore rusty shoos, and as a lady never wore
soiled clothes or ragged ones either I was
particularly careful of mine, and was ex¬
tremely happy when I found that I could
sow up a tear in my apron or a rent in my
little frock quite to my mother's satisfac¬
tion.
"Mother taught mo how to enter a

room and how to leave it, how to bow,
how to aeeept a favor. Indeed before I
was 6 years old I think I had quite mas¬
tered every rule of'The Young Ladies'
Guide to Gooil Behavior' and had learned
a great deal about books, for my moth¬
er got at last, to talk to mo as though
I was a real 'grownup.' I was a rest¬
less child, and a noisy one, and in
self defense my mother had to de-
vlso somo means of keeping me em¬
ployed. Of course she could not stop her
work, but. her method of amusing me was
instructive to me and helped to divert her
own mind. When I was 10 years old, my
mother died, and the next, six years were
very hard ones for mo. I had to work for
my own living and could not go to school,
but the taste for books that tny mother
had fostered in mo, and the little that she
had been able to impart to mo, as she
stitched away, was my salvat Ion. I am
sure that her admonitions about what a
'lady' should or should not do, given as
much to koepnio quiet as with any thought
of their after effect perhaps, held me in
check very often, and her gentle counsel
and tulks about the world and the people
who made it a happy place to live in made
nio ambitious to l>o one of tho prime mov-
ors in it. I road and studied by myself ev¬
ery moment I could get away from my
work, and when fortune at last turned a

smiling face on me I was quite ready to
tako the place in the world and in society
that was really my right by birth.
"If my mother had been like so many

mothers, of tho opinion that children
should be suppressed, kept ignorant l\
quiet or in the background, or if she had
turned mo loose to play on tho streets or
to seek companions of my own choosing,
16 of tho best years of my lifo would have
been a blank. I have tried to teach my
children as my mother taught mo. When
I must deny them anything, I tell them
why, so that they may not think I am un¬
reasonable, and I try to keep them em¬
ployed, or else interest and amuse them,
so that their meddlesome lingers will not
bo put where tho nurse or myself must be
constantly saying 'don't' to them. Ad¬
monitions of that kind are no more to
children after awhilo than laws that havo
no penalty attached, and besides I believe
that a constant nagging of that, kind i.. ab¬
solutely injurious to child or mun. I have
known cihldron who were actually nagged
into being perfect little terrors."
There I That is tho word I wanted.

Don't nag! It. is worse to tho temper than
a persistent pin pricking is to tho flesh. It
would bo a great deal better to actually
bruise tho flesh of your child in passionate
punishment than to keep its temper black
and bluo with an everlasting thumping of
"don'ts" that finally callous it into utter
indifference. If it mtast be denied a thing
that it wants very much indeed, give it
reasonable excuse for the denial and then
provide it with employment of somo kind,
either amusement or work, and it will
soon forget its denial. But if you want to
make a small anarchist out of it just say
"don't" und glvo "because" as a roason,
as it flies from ono forbidden thing to an
other, till both of you aro worn out and
you, being the biggest and most powerful,
spank it anil cull it possessed. Anarchy
grows fat on that kind of treatment, and a
child anarchist is tho most difficult of all
malcontents to deal with.—Senora Sarah
In Washington Star.

PUPILS OF THE GUARD.

Napoleon Enter* Iheni In the Service el
Hi* I\.\by Sod.

And one day in the Place of the Ca ¬
rousel, the great open square In front ol
the palace of the Tulleries. where the em¬
peror held his weekly reviews of the Im¬
perial guard, t here came a new surprise.
It v.as a beautiful August day. Th<

splendid palace, outlined against thcclcui
Parisian sky, made a grand background
for the mass of moving color, us lmttalioe
after battalion wheeled and circled and
charged and niancnvered. Cavalry anil in
fantry marched and counter marched, hel¬
mets glittered, Imtuls played, display was
everywhere.

Then, while the regiments stood at rest,
the gay strains of other military bands
were heard, and into tho square, beneath
the triumphal areli crowned by the great
bronze horses of St. Mark's, Venice, earn,
rank upon rank, in soldierly array, splek
and span in their new uniforms of grei n
and gold, 8,000 little foot soldiers, not one
of whom was yet in his teens.
As steadily as veterans, as solid ns flu

Old Guard itself, every lw>y doing his iiest,
every eye "front," every hand shouldering
a toy musket or carrying a dwarf sword,
the Lilliputian battalions halted anil faced
the smiling veterans.
The emperor appeared. The boys went

through their maneuvers with precision
and ease. And when the review was ovet

the emperor, standing midway between his
veterans und bis boy brigade, pointed to
the little soldiers and said to his grena¬
diers :

"Soldiers of my guard, lieliold your chil¬
dren! These are tho pupils of the guard,
the sons of those who have fallen in battle
for France, the defenders upon whose valor
the future of my empire must rest. To
them I confide the guarding of my son, as
I have confided myself to you. For them
I require, from you, friendship und protiv
tlon."

v

Then, facing the boyish brigade, he said:
"My children, in attaching you to my
guard I give you a difficult duty. But 1
shall (rust in you. I know that some day-
it will be said of you, 'These children nre
worthy of their fathers. Pupils of the
guard, from this day you aro in the sen ice
of the king of Borne."—From "A Boy of
the First Empire," by KlbridgoS. Brooks,
in St. Nicholas.

CHARCOAL BURNERS.
Pooa MEN WHO LIVE HAPPILY IN

THE LOUISIANA PINES.

FEEDING A QUEEN.

Hon- tho Hers Nourish the ltoyal Jelly
Till It Develops.

"Do you know how they train u queen?"
asked a bonneted old country woman as
she changed tho position of her snuff stick
from one side of tlio mouth to the other.
"You know that they have a woman ruler
und won't allow no other?" shecontinucd.
I nodded my affirmative, making amental
note of tho fact to give to the woman suf¬
fragists.
"Well," she continued, "the throne

doesn't come down from mother todaugh
ter, as in kingdoms, but the working bees
elect their own queen."
"They are very democratic, then—like

we are," 1 put in, "and havo their say us
to who shall govern them."
"That's so," she responded, "but they

don't go about it in the same way. You
see, when this hive gets too full, the. work¬
ing bees know that's time to look about for
another queen. They must have a new
hive, so 1 put one up for them. They un¬
derstand anil go about training a queen
that shall ho royal enough to t-ulo them."
"So they make umbo of lionoy ermine

and put it oil 11 ho shoulders of tho pret¬
ties girl boo who receives the popular
vot< I suggested.
" They don't do any«uch thing," with u

gesture of disgust. "They pick out a larva:
and begin to feed it with the queerest food
you over saw. They get it from certain
flowers and never use it in tho making of
honeycomb. Only once do they seek such
sweetness, anil then 'tis on an occasion
like this. They put the little living genu
off to itself and nourish it on this food.
Wo lieu tenders call it'the royal jelly.'
Whenever we see this performance going
on wo know that very soon the old queen
will be the dowager, and that the now hive
is to tio occupied. As soon as tho larva)
reaches its proper strength it is carried by
tlio bees to their new homo as ruler, and Un¬
throne and seoptor are given her. This
royal 'jolly' never makes its appearance
again until a like occasion culls lor it. We
cull this 'feeding a queen.' "—Now Y'ork
Press.

Natural Gas.

Investigations made in Ohio show that
tho weight of 100 cubic feet of natural gas
may bo sot down at 4,287 pounds. It i.-,
compound of 1,072 pounds of hydrogen iiiiii
*1,215 pounds of carbon, requires for its per
feet combustion 969 8-10 cubic feet of air,
weighing 74,561 pounds; it makes in burn¬
ing 9,648 pounds of steam and 11,788
pounds of carbonic acid, equal to 100, ami
produces 9-1,698 heat units when tlio steam
is not condensed, the total products of com
bastion being, therefore, steam, 9,648; ear
bouio acid, 11,788; nitrogen, 57,412, or a
total of 78,848 pounds. It is stated that if
these products of combustion escape ut a
temperature of 600 degrees tlioy carry off
with them 12,712 heat units, or about 14
per coot, of all tho heat produced by the
lire, or if tlicy escape at 800 degrees they
carry off loss t ban 7 per ceut. If, however,
for any reason twice as much air us is nec¬
essary to combustion passes through the
lire and escapes up the chimney along with
these products of combustion, thorewould
then at a temperature of 600 degrees boa
loss of heat units equal to about 266 per
cent of all tho lieut produced by the lire.

Hereditary Names.

According to the invariable custom of
the Duke of Richmond's family, it is
prescribed that the eldest son and the
eldest son of the eldest son shall be
named after King Charles II, to whom
they owe so much. The same principle
is preserved in Lord Salisbury's family,
where the eldest sons are named James,
after James I, who bestowed the earl¬
dom of Salisbury raid viscounty of Cran-
burue on the original founder of the
booae.

Glory All Arotmtl.
Uncle Gideon Goodwin 60 years ago was

one of the "characters" of the town. At
that time the Methodists used to gather ut
the houses to hold their prayer meetings,
anil as Gideon was a devout worshiper of
that creeil ho wus a regular attendant. One
night this meeting was held at the house
of Harlow Harden, and Gideon was there.
In those days excitement run high, and
just us tlio enthusiasm of the assemblage
was wrought to tlio highest pitch "Uncle
Harden, "as ho was always called, arose to
his feet, and lifting up his hands shouted
in a voice full of fervor:
"Glory to Gideon!"
Hardly had tho chorus of aniens which

the utterances called forth died away when
Goodwin, who thought that tho praise was
meant for him and was bound to return
the compliment, jumped up and said:
"Glory to you, too, Uncle Harden!"—

Gardiner Reporter-Journal.

Getting Out of • Scrape.
First Chemist's Assistant—By Jingo,

I've quite forgotten to make up the pre¬
scription for Frau Schmidt! She will be
in a flue frenzy, for she lias been sitting
outside waiting for three-quarters of an
hour.
Second Ditto—That's very simple.

Charge her three times tho usual price,
nud sho will think it was extra difficult to
make up.—Untorhaltungsblatt.

Cooking In Trciichui I)b>{ In tlie Ground.
Swrot rot.itiifs, i Nh and Game tlie Prin¬

cipal Poods—Some Pleasure and a I.it tie

f*rcacliinjj—Boy* In the Business.

A few evenings si tiro a New Orleans
Picayune reporter was induced to go
aboard ono of tho dozen or more char¬
coal boats which aro to bo found at the
head of tho now basin canal at all sea¬

sons of tlio year. Tlio entire charcoal
supply of tlieoity is brought in through
tho canal. It is manufactured across the
lake in tho pino woods, where quite ail
industry has sprung upwithin late years.
Ou an average a boat a day arrives at
tho hoa*l of tho canal. Here the charcoal
is transferred to wagons anil peddled
about Now Orleans.
Tho charcoal burners lead a very rough

life. As a usual thing, they have camps
aud aro stationed away out in tho
woods, their charcoal ofttimes lieing
hauled several miles to tho hike. Tho
mail to whom tho reporter was talking
said that there wore at somo seasons of
tho year as many tus 200 men engaged in
tho work.
"Tho lifo of tho charcoal burner is a

very hearty, sometimes a romantic life.
In tlio winter it is a very pleasant one,
for then tho tiros which burn all night
furnish a cheery spectacle. Every night
in the winter, when tho heaps havo all
boon finished ami tho burning 1logins,
tho men gather about tho fires ami cook
their suppers. Some cook in their tents
anil camps, but a great deal of tho cook
ing is dono by tho charcoal fires. Sweet
potatoes furnish tho greatest diet for
tlio charcoal man. Those aro obtained
from tho surrounding country in any
number, and at night every mail roasts
himself as many as liewants for his sup¬
per. Frequently tlicy roast enough at
night to servo fur breakfast. Every now
and then wo hud an egg roasting. An
egg roasted in tho charcoal is excellent.
They wrap the eggs in loaves, dig a
trench in tho ground, and, filling it part¬
ly with burning coals, place thereon a
thin layer of sand, to retain tho heat,
und in live minutes they aro rousted.
"Fish is cooked often in tho same way

as well as moats of any kind, when wo
lire so fortunate as to kill any game.
Tlio opossum roasted in the ground is
simply excellent. There are many ne¬
groes in the charcoal business, anil al
most any night they can bo soon dress
ing an opossum, getting it ready for
baking in tho ground. Tho negroeswork
hard to got their pino burning, and thou
blow up their dogs anil hie away to the
woods, hunting 'do possum.' It is no
nnfrcquout thing to havo half a dozen
negroes baking possum about tho same
firo.
"Tlio tiros have to bo watched all

night usually, so as to insure tho pine
from burning up, and singing, dancing,
banjo playing aud general good cheer
prevail all night long. Somo sleep
while others watch. Strange to say, the
gambling habit does not prevail in tho
charcoal fields to the extent one would
suppose. Very little of 'crap' shooting
prevails.
"Tho charcoal business is mostly con¬

ducted by individuals. There are no cor¬
porations about it. Tlio woods aro free,
anil tlio only capital needed is mi ax and
u box of matches. Living is cheap, and
what money is made comes almost en¬
tirely as profit.
"After the fires aro extinguished anil

tlio handling, of charcoal begins, (lie
woods boconio filled with soot and dust,
so that tho business is necessarily a dirty
ono ull the time. But now and then tlio
men clean up a bit und go to church.
Every few weeks sonic Methodist, preach¬
er visits tho camps and stays a day und
u night. Tho men get all tho soot they
can off their faces, gather about the tiros,
tuiil tho preacher gives them a talk.
Thore uro no churches in the woods of
course. Indeed it is 15 or 20 miles to tho
nearest settlement of nnysize. The pine
forests aro not free everywhere, and
charcoal burners havo to go where they
can got the material cheapest.
"Do you see that small bout over

there to tho left?" said the charcoalmun,
pointing to a very flat looking craft,
upon tlio stern of which four or five
dirty little boys were lying in the sun¬
shine. "That is u bout owned anil man
aged by little boys, who come from Now
Orleans. They have their own axes and
conduct their own business. "

Upon walking on board the little
craft, tho scribe wtis shown down into a
kiudof hold underneath tho boat. There,
sitting in the middle of the craft, was a
charcoal furnace, tunl about the sides of
tho boat were hanging skillets and pans.
A broken mouthed coffeepot steamed
upon the furnace, and the boys explain¬
ed how they did their cooking aboard
when "deywuz coming in widder char¬
coal. " Tho littlo fellows seemed as

happy us pigs in the sunshine, and while
the soot made them look much like no

groes they were genuine white lads.
Tliey said that they made pretty good
money out at their business and loved it.
They told interesting stories of how
they killed their own meat, caught fish
from the lak« anil lived in the woods.
These little boys had just finished

selling their cargo and worewaiting for
a tug to carry them out into the lake.
Thero was an air of comfort about the

littlo charcoal fellows, which was pleas
ing. Indeed all the charcoal people were
found to be kind anil accommodating,
and muny of them possessed of more
thau ordinary intelligence.

STOPPING RUNAWAYS.

The Central 1'ark I'olice Have a System
of Their Ovrn.

Every mounted policeman connected
with the Central park squad swears by
his horse. No other nnimal, in his opin¬
ion, is quite as good, sound or well
traiued for the ofttimes difficult work
which they are called upon to perform.
This pride in their horses has led to a

friendly spirit of rivalry between the
men, which is undoubtedly the cause of
the excellence of the department. The
stopping of a runaway in the drives or
bridle paths is by no means an easy un¬
dertaking. Tho comparatively few seri¬
ous accidents resulting from runaways,
which during the greater portion of tho
year average more thau 50 a mouth,
speak well for the skill and daring of
the mounted squad. Sergeant Egan,
who has command of tho squad, de¬
clares that any ime of his men can givo
"p's" and "q's" to any cowboy that
ever straddled a horse.
"We have hail 'cow punchers' in our

ranks," said tho sergeant, "who conlil
pick up a handkerchief from the ground
while riding at breakneck speed, or
throw a lasso to perfection, but when
it came to taking their lives iu their
bands in stopping a runaway they wore
'not in it' with some of our New York
boys who never mounted n horse until
they joined the squail. I'll warrant that
any of my men will catch any runaway
that ever started in tlio park. Would
you like to see our system of stopping
horses?"
Baldwin was called in and tho ser-

geaut gave orders to havo his horse sad¬
dled. When all was in readiness, the
two men roilo down the bridle path to
give an illustration of the system which
all tho men have practiced aud studied
until they now havo it down to perfec¬
tion. Sergeant Kgau halted and Bald¬
win, on his horse Harry, went down tho
path to get a good start. In a moment
ho came flying toward the sergeant on a
dead gallop. Egau's horse pricked up
his ears, alroady scouting the work cut
out for it. As Baldwin curno nearer

Kgan's superb animal began to move
with gradually increasing speed until
the supposed runaway was alongside,
and then it rail neck anil uock with
Baldwin's horse.

Reaching out, tho sergeant grasped
: the bridle of Baldwin's horse, anil his
own steeil began to pull back, coming
to a complete standstill within ten
yards. Several more trials were made,
tho men taking turns at stopping each
other. "You see, tliey cannot get away
from us," said the sergeant, "as our
horses understand their business as well
as the men. They never allow a run¬
away to get past them. A stern chase
is often a lung chase. Under the regu¬
lations riders and drivers are allowed *o

move only at a certain speed within the
park. A runaway of course always ex-

| coeds this pace, and the policeman's
horse detents the rapid patter of hoofs
us quickly as lie does himself. "—New
York Herald.

Liuculn'* AItalent Fee.

M. D. Hardin, one of the oldest Illi¬
nois lawyers, tells of an iustanoe when
Mr. Lincoln was retained to assist two
other lawyers in the oondnct of a case
of the greatest importance. "I will not
say now what the ease was," said Mr.
Hardin, "but it was one of the greatest
moment to the state and of importance
to tho nation. Tlio decision arrived at
grows more stupendous in its results
every day. Even at the time of its set¬
tlement those connected with it knew it
mount a great deal, and tlio two men
who had been his colleagues consulted
together after the trial as to tlio amount
of tho feo to be charged. They decided
that $5,000 was tho least they could
tako aud concluded to send their bill
fur that amount. But tliey waited fur
Mr. Lincoln and laid the case before
him. Tlicy asked liiui what he thought
they ought to charge. He pondered over
the matter for a time anil finally said he
thought liis share ought to be about
$50. That was, he thought, pretty good
pay, consideriug Unit lie had only given
a little over a day to the ease."—Chi¬
cago Times-Herald.

Franco's Revolutionary Greatnumi.
It is impossible to estimate tho enor¬

mous sinus of money which Bonupurtu ex¬
acted for tlio ooniluot of a war that bo
chose to say was carried on to emancipate
Italy. The soldiers of bis army wore well
dressed, well fed und well equipped front
tho day of their entry into Milan. The ar¬
rears of their pay were not only settled,
but they were given license to prey on tho
country until a point was reached which
Siiemod to jeopardize success, when com¬
mon pillage was promptly stopped by the
severest examples. The treasury of the di¬
rectory was not filled as were those ot' tho
conquering officers, but it was no longer
empty. In Kliort, France reached tho apex
of licr revolutionary greatness, and as slio
was now the foremost power on tlio oontl-
nont tho shaky monarchies in neighboring
lands were forced to consider again ques¬
tions which in 1795 they luul hoped were
settled. As Bonaparte foresaw, the desti¬
nies of Europe hail indeed hung on the futo
of Italy.—Professor Slouno's "Lifo of Na¬
poleon" in Century.

Reciprocity.
"Want a shino?" said tho diminutive

bootblack to tlio barber who was sitting
in front of his tousorial palace waiting
for a customer.
"Naw," answered the barber. "I

can do my own shining. "
"Then I'll do my own shavin, durn

ye 1" returned the wrathful hoodlum.—
Chicago Tribuue.

Ilnnds and Feet.

"My dear fellow," said a society wo¬
man of great candor to an awkward,
timid young Harvard graduate whom
sho was to present, "you have any
amount of talent, you have position, you
have money, but you will never be at
your ease, never show at your best, un¬
til yfcu know what to dowith your hands
and feet. You must lose them, forget
them, be unconscious of them. "—NiHf
Orleans Times-Democrat.

Explained.
Jinks (at aparty)—I ilon't see what's

the matter with that pretty woman over
there. She was awfully flirty a little
while go, and now she won't have any¬
thing to do with me.

Stranger—I have just come in. She's
my wife.—London Weekly Telegruph.

Like many other men who have done a
grout work In tho world, Luther was at
first thin, then became quite fleshy.

Roman lamps were of gold, silver,
bronze, iron, copier, lead aud earthenwaro,
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Rain!

Now plant trees!

Respect the pound law!

Patronize your home merchants!

Our fair county, and particularly our
fair first township, is about to be
afflicted with another so-called athletic
club. Rumor says a third club is also
in contemplation. This is the regular
snicidal route always taken by lovers
of the so-called art ofj"fistiana." We
might stand one club, but when our
fair name is about to be made notori¬
ous through the loud rivalry of various
Olnbs, we think it is time to call a halt.

The caption of this aritc'o {has been
so oft repeated that it has become a
familiar sound, heard with indiffer¬
ence, and by many regarded, to use
a slang expression, as a cbestnnt.
It is, nevertheless, a maxim involv¬

ing a principle, the importance of
which cannot be too strongly urged,
and the observance of which is essen¬

tial to the prosperity of each and every
community.
The growth and development ot a

town depends absolutely upon the com¬
munity interest of its citizens, upon
local pride, unity of purpose and effort,
upon a strong localjjfeeling of interde¬
pendence; upon sentiment which will
not permit a dollar nor a dime
leave town which can possibly be kept
at home. The proximity of the city
of San Francisco, with her huge mark¬
ets and great stores, filled with their
vast and varied stocks of goods, wares
and merchandise of every kind and
quality offers a severe temptation to
the infraction of this sound rrinciple
by our good citizens, but we are pleased
to note that as a general rule, they
are loyal to their town, their home,
themselves, and their neighbors—a
principle which, if adhered to strictly,
will in time build up a thriving young
city here. Patronize yonr home met-1
chants and shops.

MONTGOMERY BUGS
InsuranceAgent

I Accredited Insurance Agent for the South
San Francisco Land and improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

office:

132 California St., San Francisco.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

4

Finest Wines, Liqnors & Cigars. REAL ESTATE
Bo#ling Alley and Summer Garden

in connection with ttie
Hotel.

HENRY MIGHENFELDER, : Proprietor.

* The rains of Tuesday night and Wed¬
nesday will see the plowman afield to
prepare for the succeeding annual har¬
vest of fruits and grain, which the
husbandman can count on in California

as in no other land under the sun.

Drought, flood and famine are un¬

known to the fortunate dwellers in

this land of equable climate and pro¬
ductive fields. There is no reason for
oroakers and prophets of evil within
her borders. With each returning year
of plenty her people have abundant
cause for thanksgiving.

The recent black eye given the Nic¬
aragua Canal project by the report of
the Government Commission does not

necessarily mean the abandonment of
the enterprise. The report practically
says that the canal will cost twice as

xnncli as the projectors originally esti¬
mated. The result will no doubt be
another carefully made estimate under
the best of engineers, and capital will
soon have something approximately
certain on which to base their calcu¬

lations in investing in this great pro-
jeot. We believe the report to be the
beet thing that oonld have happened,
and if the projectors continue their
programme it will be under new esti¬
mates of a far more reliable and accu¬

rate nature, and the people will take a

greater interest anil feel a greater
certainty in its ultimate completion.

The efforts now being made by the
Los Angeles capitalists, Messrs. Owens
and Donohue, to find petroleum in the
vicinity of Half Moon Bay, ,is being
anxionsly watched by all classes of cit¬
izens in San Mateo county. The in¬
dications of oil are very numerous all
along the coast from near the Jersey
farm to Santa Crnz. The well at Half
Moon Bay is now down about twelve
hundred feet, but nothing of any con¬

sequence has yet been found . It will
be remembered by many that the
South San Francisco Laud and Im¬

provement Company bored a well near¬
ly two thousand feet deep and found
nothing. Nevertheless there is every
reason to believo that oil exists in

large quantities in the coast range in
our county, and we [sincerely trust
that Messrs Owens & Donohue will
continue their explorations in more
than one spot. The arguments found
in Moody Gulch just beyond our coun¬

ty line, where a very superior oil is
found in paying quantities today,
being sufficient evidence to justify
capital in making the explorations
now beingjmade.

-AND

Board by the day or week at '
reasonable rates.

Table Board a Specialty.
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We are glad to see that the pound
law is not a dead letter, and every true
citizen of our town [feels the same
way. Every opportunity is being
given to citizens to graze their stock,
the only requirement ;being that stock

staked out where they can do no

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop.

FOR THE-

tirsnt Avenue, Next tn P. O.

be

The evening school is an institution
to be fouud in all industrial communi¬
ties throughout our laud. It affords
the opportunity for gaining an educa¬
tion to those whose time during the
hours of the day, are,through necessity,
employed in manual labor.
Among the two or three hundred em¬

ployees of the Western Meat Company
and Steiger Bros. Pottery there must
surely be a nnmber of young men who
Woulo gladly avail themselves of the
privilege and advantage of an evening
Bohool for the improvement of their
minds.
After fi p. in the time of these em¬

ployees is their own. The hours of the
evening hang heavily on the hands
of those who do not find their pleasure
or recreation in the usual resorts of a

small town. Those hours if utilized
are sufficient to afford an education to

any young man who has a desire for
mental improvement.

damage. The trick of lotting stock
run loose at night is particularly cen¬
surable.

We are glad to hear that Deputy
Pound Master Howe has arranged to
make round ups in the night time as
well as in the day time.

Organize a night school! We want a

public reading-room. Talk it up,
boys! We will help you in any way
wo can.

A force of clerks has been put at
work by the Taeoma Land Company
in the Customs office getting up a
statement of the impoits at Taeoma
from November 1, 1894, to November
1, 1895. The statement will show the
growth of Tacoma's import trade

F. HEALEY,

Hay, Grain and Feed,
WOOD AND COAL.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO UNO & IMPROV'T CO.

AOX2XT
LINDEN AVE., BET. ARMOUR & JUNIPER AVES.

Leave orders at Postofliee. HAMBURG-BREMEN AND-

CITY OF PARIS PHCENIX of Harflord, Connecticut,
A. POULAIN, Proprietor,

Choice Wines, Liquors and
CIGABS. j

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Aobnt EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.:

The most notable local event of the

past week was the signing of an agree¬
ment by Henry Miller, in Judge
Buck's court at Redwood City, for tho
division of the great estate of Lux &
Miller.
This act marks the beginning of the

end of a controversy which involve d
literally "the cattle on a thousand
hills," and, in fact, the hills them¬
selves. It initiates the] breaking up
Of one of the hugest combinations of
land aud stock, known to these modern

days of vast aggregated capital. It
ia on a scale to recall the royal game

kings play at in the dismemberment
of an empire. More than a hnndred
thousand head of horned cattle and as

many square miles of land will be di¬
vided.
It is well that American law admits

qf no entailed estates. Under our

system the vast property accumula¬
tions made by some ancestor peculiarly
shrewd and grasping is invariably
xetnrned to the 'commonwealth from
whioh it sprung by the dismember¬
ment inoident to onr system of heir¬
ship.

Detroit Livery Stable
EXPRESS AND TEAMING

OF ALL KINDS.

-:o:-

WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN. W. REHBERG, -
PROPRIETOR;

PA. Q BUILDING PAPEROC D ROOFING
Approved by Architect Msrks of the South S. F. L. A I. Co

Samples Free.

PARAFFINS PAINT CO., 116 Battery St., S. P.
THE BEST IS THIS CHE A PEST ?

-MANFFACTUhKD BY THE

CALIFORNIA PAINT CO., 22 JESSIE ST.
Alao Manufacturer ol Colon in Oil, Putty, Etc., aud dealer in Glues, Varnishes, Ktc.

Corner

OFFICE AT POSTOFFICE,

Grand . ana . Linden . Avenues,
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LOCAL NEWS.

and

on

Light frosts last week.
Advertise in "The Enterprise."
-Subscribe for "The Enterprise."
-Save money by dealing with home

merchants.
Thanks were given by high

low on Thursday.
Co). Chapman was in Redwood

Monday paying taxes.
George Bissett has just purchased a

fine large team of horses.
Lots of new goods, at low figures, at

Kneese's Pioneer Grocery.
If you want to join a night school

leave your name with the "Enter¬
prise."
Dr. Marion Thrasher and family ate

Thanksgiivng turkey with Mr. and
Mrs. Maggs.
Mr. Thomas 'ODonnell has arranged

to plant trees around his place on
Grand avenue.

Mrs. Cunningham is having trees
planted in front of her residence on
Baden 'avenue.
. Rev. Mr. Lincoln, of San Mateo,
condnoted services in Pioneer Hall last
Sunday evening.
We take pride in our weekly market

report, which stockmenwill find accur¬
ate in every respect.
Mr. Hugh Dever came down from

the city Sunday. Mr. Dever is a prop¬
erty owner in our town.
George Eikerenkotter and family, of

Redwood City, spent Thanksgiving
with Julius Eikerenkotter.
Mrs. W. J. Martin entertained her

mother, Mrs. Helen Greenleaf,
brother David, Thanksgiving day.
Miss Maggie Mutdock bade adieu to

friends on Monday and left to attend
the nuptials of her cousin at Chico.
Miss Lillie S. Brown, of Sausalito,
hac been visiting her cousin, Mrs. A.
Jenevein, of San Bruno, the past week.
Wm. Green received a severe cut in

his left hand, on the 28th, at the abat¬
toir, which will lay him off work
some time.
Don't go to the city to buy your gro¬

ceries and dry goods when you can get
them of Eikerenkotter, j net as cheap
and of equal quality.
Don't forget that M. Jr. Realey can

furnish you the best [hay, grain, feed,
wood and ooal tin the market at bot¬
tom prices. Give him a call.
Steiger ,'Bros. finished^ the burning

of a kiln of terra-cotta on Saturday.
The burning was a success in every re¬
spect, and the product will be No. 1.
W. T. Neff has at present a full

house, tjuite a nice thing to hold, but
Neff deserves it. He is a bustler and
his hostelry is first-olass and popular.

Mr. Frauk Miner has put in crushed
rcok with a covering of fine gravel, at
all the crossings on Linden avenue,
from Grand avenue to the railroad
depot.
On Sunday last Henry Michenfelder

had a big crowd all day at his new
bowling alley and summer gardens.
Henty has a complete and very at¬
tractive place.
If you want your life insured, call

on E. E. Cuningham, at the Postofiice.
He is agent for the Equitable Life In¬
surance Society, the greatest Life Com¬
pany in the world.
The new law being more lenient

with tax-payers, it was presumed that
there would be more delinquency than
in former years, but Collector^Granger
says there will be only few.
Mr. D. O. Daggett has prepared

against mud and floods opportnely, by
putting in a good covering of crushed
rock and gravel on the sidewalk from
Linden avenue to the front of his res¬

idence.

We desire calling 'attention to the
advertisement of Mr. G. E. Daniel on
J this pago. Ed is always alivo to the
interests of his customers and prompt
in supplying them with the best meats
in the market.
Miss N. Hurley, with a party of

ladies, came down from the city

ton's First Addiiton to the city of
South San Francisco.
Parker Black has been acting as

night engineer at the pump bouse for
the last few nights, and the result is
that the big reservoir at the point is
full. It is a source of consolation to
property owners and a credit to the
company that so much care is taken to
keep a full supply of water constantly
on band.

A band of six coyotes was seen last
Monday morning in the gulley lead¬
ing from the mountain to the big
bridge onGrand avenue. Coyotes can
be seen almost any morning, early, on
the bill just back of Mr. Maggs' house,
and sometimes as near the town as the
rock crusbher.

HOLDS A NEW OFFICE. I

James A. Riley Appointed Inspector of
Meats at This Port.

A SATISFACTORY SHOWING

The following hosws

The shooting for turkeys at the San ; country shall be free from disease.

James A. Riley has been appointed
United States Live Stock Inspector at
San Francisco by the Department of
Agriculture at Washington. His
papers arrived during the early part of
the week and be has been installed in
office by Colonel Baker, Bureau Or¬
ganizer of the Department of Agricul-

I ture.
The office is a new one on the Pa¬

cific Coast, although it exists in all the
large Eastern cities. Mr. Riley's

i duties will be to inspect all live stock
exported and Jimported at *bis port.
The United States Government guar¬
antees that all products leaving this

The
Bruno House, on the 24th inst.,[drew a
large crowd. Charley Lodge carried
off five turkeys, James Kerr three, Mr.
Robinson three; a stranger won two
turkeys, which cost him but 50 cents.
Shooting twice, he got a prize each
shot. Another shoot will be held at
the same place before Christmas.

On the 26tb inst. a man named J.
W. King was struck by a heavy piece
of falling rock at the quarry of War¬
ren & Malley, near Guadeloupe Dairy.
He was knocked insensible and taken
to the Receiving Hospital in San Fran-
cisso, where he died on the morning of
the 27th inst. This is the fourth man

killed at these works within the past
year.

Pablo Vasques, of Half Moon Bay,
constable and peace officer of the town¬
ship, came over from thfl coast on Mon¬
day and spent a few honrs coasting
around among old friends here.

a Pablo likes our new town, but
thinks that a place of its size should
have contained at least one Rockfeller.
His only regret is, that be did not
make his first visit sdme twenty-four
hours earlier, on the general proposi¬
tion that, " the early bird catches the
worm.

We nave often heard from remote
quarters of the globe of hens sitting
on a lot of cobble stones, corn cobs,
etc., and continuing the operation un¬
til some wonderful thing transpired,
.but we never heard before of a hen sit-1
ting for one short week on a nest full j
of eggs and then walking off from her
neat with a full brood of young kit¬
tens, but our fellow-townsman, Mr.
W. J. McEwan, has the hen aud we

have seen the kittens.
Mrs. McEwan, in explanation, says

that the hen's nest would, no doubt,
have produced the regulation feathered
progeny, had not the family cat con¬
cluded to domicile in the same barrel.
The advent of her offspring aroused the
jealousy of the hen who joined battle
the moment the cat tried to remove

her young. The hen came off victori¬
ous and has ever since brooded the kit¬
tens with the utmost care. Mr. Mc¬
Ewan has sent to Florida for some al¬
ligator eggs. Such talent he says
should be given every opportunity.

inspector examines the cattle before
slaughter and condemns all showing
signs of disease. When the meat is
ready for shipment it is inspected

j again. If it is passed it is certified
and tagged. On January 1, 189G, the
law enforcing the inspection of meat
goes into effect, and on and after that
date Collector Wise will refuse clear¬
ance for all meats not bearing the seal
of the Federal Inspector.
James A.Riley lives at 218 Fifteenth

street and for some time has been a
dealer in cattle and meats. He is a
Native Son, twenty-five years of age
and was graduated from the Cogswell
Polytechnic School aud St. Ignatius
College.
There were quite a number of candi¬

dates for the position. All wore com¬
pelled to go through a severe civil ser¬
vice examination, aud Mr. Riley came
out at the head of the list.—Examiner.
| Inspector Riley formerly held a posi¬
tion at the stock yards of the Western
Meat Company at this place, and is
well known here. Ho is a brother of
John Riley, who for some three years
owned the newspaper route and sup¬
plied our people with tho daily
"Chronicle," "Examiner" and "Call."
Tho "Enterprise" congratulates James

on his good fortune aud the people
upon securing the services of a com¬
petent official.

the result of
: the recent fair given by the ladies of
| the Catholic Church:

Fancy table. No. 1, Mrs. Barrhoilet,
• 145; fancy table. No. 2 (Woodside
table). Misses Shine and Gunning,
#174 .55; ice-cream table, Mrs. James
Curran, assisted by Mrs. Grimmcn
stein, Mrs. P. Doyle, Mrs. McNamara
and Mrs. Hannou, #238.15; soda water
table." Miss Minnie Stafford, Mrs.
Foleyjand Miss Swift, #230; refresh¬
ment table, Mesdames Jllulings. Ha-
gana, and Miss A. O'Brien, #16.35;
candy table, Misses A. Murphy and M.
Dolan, #78.90; postofflce, Miss A.
Claffey, #37.10; Mrs. Carroll,'#220.50;
James Hannon. door receipts, #79.
Total, #1,367.55; Expenses, #94.40;
net receipts, #1,273.15.—Redwood City
Democrat.

AT REST-

Arthur Stevenson, a ten-year-old lad,
whose home is in San Jose, at 30 North
Second street, was visiting his aunt in
San Francisco. On Tuesday bis aunt-
gave him the money to pay his fare
home to San Jose. The little fellow
started for the Third and Townsend
depot all right, but lost bis money on
the way. Instead of going back too
his aunt's bouse, ho started out afoot
for San Jose, reaching this place pretty
well tired out. He was put on board
the 5:05 p. m. train by one of our citi¬
zens and aent on bis way to bis San
Jose home with dry eyes and a happy
heart.

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn,

OtlbAN VIEW FAIR.

Monday, and paid a visit to the abat¬
toir and packing-house, with which
modern model institution? the ladies
were greatly pleased.
A very pleasant party was given at

the Baden Hotel Saturday night.
There was music galore, and to its en¬
chanting strains youth tripped the

the "mazes

Deputy Pound Master James Howe
gathered in eleven head of stock last
Tuesday. Mr. Howe has made arrange¬
ments to rigidly enforce thejpound law.
With that object in view he will pay
special attention to stock turned loose
after dark, as Mr. Howe says "there
are a few people in our town who
make it a point to turn their stock
loose after night and
morning gather them
hoping to escape the watchful eye of
the pound keeper. Such people think
nothing of the damage their stock may
do, and care less. I am constantly
beseiged by citizens and urged to take
up stock. I gave every one ample no¬
tice before making this last round-up.
Hereafter I will give no warning. I
merely want to repeat that any citizen
may stake out his stock, but he must
do it securely and away from the
trees. All stock found running loose
day or night will be impounded and
the full penalty exacted from the own¬
er. My attention has been called too
considerable damage done by stock dur¬
ing the last few days. Five recently

011 'planted trees, belonging to Mrs. Cun-

Following are the winning numbers
at St. Miichael's Fair, November 11th:
No. 13, bicycle and doll, John Lane;
18, oil painting, Mrs. Singer; 368,
lady's gold watch; 25, silver knives
and forks. May Riley; 486, bicycle;
49, butter plate, |Mr. F. Taylor; 41,
sofa ouabic. by JM. Breen, Miss K.
Garassiono; 20. butter dish, Mr. M.
Devlin; 7, lace curtains, Charles
Blako; 27, doll from Ush-pond, Mrs.
Barrett; 18, |)aoe bedset, Mrs. Law¬
rence; 38, statue of B. V. M., L. Hil-
dreth; '24, cow, Mr. Moran; 112, doll
on fancy table, Minnie Mooney; 51,
rug. Father Gannon; 22, sofa oushion,
by Miss Sllivan, Miss Sermattei: 32,
rocking chair, Miss A. Devlin; 19,

i diamond pin, Albret Robertson; 84,
lamp on useful table, Mr. McMabon
(at Barney Farley's): 6, purse, George
Malcne; 32, headrest, Mr. Campbell;
9, handkerchief case, Frank Martha;

I 15, buggy robe, "Miss Revere; 27, al¬
bum, by Miss Alice O'Hare, Father
Nugent; 118, bedspread, Mary Gal¬
lagher; 7, album on useful table, Miss
Torpey; 86, chenille tablecover, Barney
Farley 28, sofa oushion on useful
table, ^Stanton Gallagher; 25, 'gold
ring,.!. Mullen; 1, |lace handkerchief,

in the early 'Joseph Von Wyl: 48, bird and cage,
in, thereby J. Colusi; 49, silk tidy. Dr. Vaudre:

9, chair, by Miss Devlin, Fathor Nu¬
gent; 99, bureau scarf, William Doran;
9, lamp on fancy table, M. Devlin; 9,
pair glasses, Mrs. Sullivan; 35, rope
table, George Miller; 26, inkstand, C.
McNamara; 9, barrel of flour, Kate
Doyle; 59, Scotch doll, Mr. Moran; 3,
set of flat irons, Mary Mangan; 17,
half ton of coal. E. Riley; 19, dozen
linen napkins, Mrs. Garassino; 2, box
of tea, Mrs. Farrell; 65, pickle dish,
John Sermattei; 7, handkerchief, Mr.
Breen.

Died, of spinal meningitis, in this
town, on Wednesday noon last, at the
age jf 3 years, 11 months and 7 days,
Adele Ellen, the only child of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Herbst. Adele was a par¬
ticularly bright and winsome little
girl, full of life and of a most happy
disposition. Her death was very sad.
For four days, after all hope of saving
her life had fled, she lingered in the
shadow of death, whilst her distressed
and anxious parents and friends kept
constant watch. Mr. and Mrs. Herbst
have the sympathy of the entire com¬
munity in this, their first great sor¬
row. The funeral services were held
at Cypress Lawn Cemetery, where the
remains were interred.

That beautiful large tree just in
front of the ranch mausion, is a buck
eye. It is a beauty in every sense of
he word, and is always greatly admired
by everyone. W. J. Martin has about
a dozen buokoye trees nearly five feet
high. They will be ready for trans¬
planting immediately after tho first
heavy rain. These trees have a market
value of about #2 each. They will be
given away to citizens of South San
Fraucisco who will agree to care for
same, one to each'applicant, until sup¬
ply is exhausted.
First come, first served. No favors

shown.

CK W. HANSBKOU0H

Contractor

'Orders Solicited.-

AND..

QKEEN VALLEY

MEAT MARKET.
G. E. DANIEL.

Builder.
Estimates

OFFICE
South S. E.

given on all kinds of Car¬
penter Work.

With the .Merriam-Cammett Co.
948 Waller St., S. F.

STANDARD
LAUNDRY,

954 Howard St.
San Francisco, : : : California.

We Solicit your Trade and Guarantee
Satisfaction.
Will call at South San Francisco Sunday

and Friday of each week.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
Griffin Johnston, the well-known

young attorney who was injured by
falling from a porch nine days ago,
died Monday night. The deceased w.<a
a son of the late Goneral Albert Syd¬
ney Johnston. He leaves a widow and
two children.

MARKET REPORT.

MEAT
butcher for meat

great Abattoir at
San

No
Live

» ft,
.t 0.,

light fantastic toe through
of many a merry dance.
Business at the abattoir was never

in such a satisfactory condition. The
killing is greater than at any time
previous, iudicating that the people are
after meat which is treated in a mod¬
ern and scientific manner.

Billy .Rockfeller, an old-timer Iff
these parts, dropped suddenly into,
town on Sunday and as suddenly van¬
ished. Like the Arab, "he quietly
folded his tent and silently stole
away." It is said that be had a pres¬
sing engagement elsewhere.
John Sohirck killed a weasel in his

chicken yard last week. Mr. Scbirk
says there is quite a colony of these
ohicken raiders in the railroad embank¬
ment, near the pump house, and that
there is another oolonj of them in ,the
rock ridges near the rock crusher
The "Enterprise" is reaoy to receive

and file the names of any young men
who desire attending an evening school.
The gentleman who first suggested the
idea is a competent and veteran teach¬
er, who will give bis time and talent
to such a schoool, provided a class can
be secured.

Our worthy school trustee, Mr.
Howard Tilton, has offered the services
of one of bis men to make regular
visits tojaid in the care of the trees
which will be planted around the
school house. Mr. Tilton ia not a citi¬
zen of our town, but be is a neighbor,
and we long to see the day when his
ranch at Baden will he known as Til-

ningham, on Maple avenue, have been
destroyed; twp large trees on Grand
avenue, and one on Chestnut avenue,
iui front of McKenna'a barn, were
broken square off by loose bands of
horses. Mr. W. J. MoEwans' front
yard was visited no less than five times

i in one day, and bis front lawn, and
quite a number of newly planted trees
.destroyed. Mr. W. J. Martin's front
, gate was unhinged, and one of bis
large pepper trees broken and torn to

: shreds by some one's erratic bovine.
Even the ranch yard received a visit
and considerable damage was done. So
I could continue to enumerate. Here¬
after * I shall see that some protection
is afforded people who desire to beau¬
tify their yards and incidentally are
seeking to add to the beauty of our
town. •

A special to the Republic from
Mouut, Carmel, 111., says;.. St. Clair
Havel of'this city, clerk of the Supreme
Court of Illinois, was instantly killed
at Robinson, 111., Monday by a car on
the Big Four Railway. He was 21
years of age and unmarried.

BEWARE OF TRAV£LLINd AGENTS.
A traveling solicitor, representing

himself to be an agent of the "Imperi¬
al Art and Portrait Company," of 1170
Marekt street, San Francisco, can¬
vassed our town some time two weeks
ago, taking orders for the enlargement
of photographs. He took an order from
Mrs. A. M. Bliss, also one from Mrs.
Dora Rollins. In each instance we are
informed that he exacted and received
75 cents in advance. These ladies
state that when they called at the office
of said company in the city the pay¬
ment of 75 cents to the traveling agent
was not acknowledged, and his right
to collect or receive snch payment de¬
nied, and credit therefor on the order
refused. The photogarpbs from which
the enlarged pictures were to have
been made were returned to them at
the city office of the company, bat they
are minus 75 cents cash each. This
appears to be one of those petty
swindles frequently worked upon nn

poeple by traveling frandu

Vice-Persident Hough has gone into
winter quarters at the Weubau.

The Fresh Meat market is steady
change in prices dating the week,
stock. Provisions and l.ard linn.
PROVISIONS*—Hams, California,

ilV,«tUc; Eastern, I2>j@13c; A
I2lit • picnic, 7c.
ilacoi.—Prices are )|t ft; Extra Light

Sugar Cured Break hist Ilacon, boneless, 12c:
Heavy, do, lOJtfc; Medium Bacon, clear,
6V; Light Medium, do, 7)4c; Light do,
(Hp-; Extra Light, do, 11c; Selected Clear
Light Medium Baco:'. Sc.
Leef —Extra Family, hhl, 119 00; do. hf-

lihl, $5 50; Mess, bbl, IT"- 00; do, hf-bbl,
13 75; Extra Mess, bbl, #H'>0; do hf-bbl
$1 in; Smoked, V 11>, 11c.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavv,6V<o,

do, light, 7c; do, Bellies, IV; Extra Clear
bbls, til Oil; ht-hhls, $7 25; Soused Pigs'
Feel, hf-HI>lB, $ I 50; do, kits, f I 2d.
Lard—Prices are ft:

Tcs. Vi-hhls. 60s. 2os. 10s. 5s.
Compound 6 9 i>% 9V4 OK
Cal. pure tt'/i 9)4 0)4 6">i 7 1%
In 3-1h tins the price on each is %c higher

than on 5-tt> tins
Canned Meats—Prices are per case of 1

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
$1 HI); ls$l iii; Roast Beef, 2s * I Hi); Is,
41 U); Lunch Beef, 2s, *1 90; Is, *1 In.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, anil prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.
LI VESTOt'K—The quoted prices are

ft (less So per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in Kan Francisco,
stock to l>e fat and merchantable.
Cattle No. 1 Steers, Ih.'h^fiiOe; second

quality, 4)4c®5c; No. 1 Cows and Heifers,
tJ4«05c; second quality. IOSIJ^c.
Hogs—Hard grain-led, under ItiO-lbs

weight, 3ki<£3j4c tyft; over 100-lbs weight,
:;®3Hf.
Sheep—Wethers, dressing 5o li s and un¬

der, W lb, 2c4gJ2J^c; Ewes, dressing 59 fts
and under, 2ttg2!^c.
Lambs—First quality, ft, 2;i®.">c gross

weight; second quality, 2®2'4c, gross
Weight. '

( alves—Light, y lb, .'i'^tg lc, gross weight;
Heavy, 3'4c, gross weight.
FRESH MEAT- Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef First quality, lb, 5@5J4c; second,

1H'®4%c; third, ,'i%(a lc.
Veal Izirge, 5®Ik- » ft: small, 7<38c.
Mutton—4@5c V ft: Spring Lamb, 5(<J9c.

Ask your
from the
South San Francisco,

! Mateo County.

FRANK MINER,
Contractor-

Grading and Teaming-vork
it tt tt U OF ALL KINDS.

No. 1 Crushed Hock for Roadways,
Sidewalks ami Concrete. Shells for

Sidewalks. Sand for plastering. Sand
and Gravel for Concrete.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Office and Stable, Lux Auenue.
South San Francisco, Cal.

Wagon will call at your
door with choicest of all
kinds of fresh and smok¬
ed meats.

; WOT. NFFF,
Billiard

and

Pool Room
Choice Wines, Liquors and

Cigars.
SAN BRUNO AVE., • NEAR CRAND.

South San Franoiaoo

LAUNDRY.
All kinds of Laundry Work at

CITY PRICES!
On Baden Ave., near Cypress.

Beerslce
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

"Wieland, Frodorlcksbur?,

TJnitod States, Chicago,

Willows and

South San Francisco

BREWERIES
— -AND-— -

THE UNION fCE CO.

Crarid Avenue South Sam Kbahcimo.

F. W. KOESTER,

Barber Shop.
Uraitd Ave., bet. Linden and Maple Avee.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.
-UK-

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

GENERALMERCHANDISE.
B ch SHOES

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.

-:o:-

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than City prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons visit

parts of South San Francisco and the country
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. BLKTX1X1SE],
200 GRAND AVENUE.

all
ad-

l'ATENTEE AND MANUFACTURER OV

ARTIFICIAL STONE:
X35T ALL ITS BBALTCHES.

Sehillinger's Patent Side-walk and Garden-walk a Specialty.
OFFICE: - - 307 Montgomery Street, Nevada Block, San Frunelioo.

-Corner Grand. Jan Hruno Ayes.

For Perfect Satisfaction and Economy, Use
NEW WELLINGTON

FOR RANGE, GRATE AND FURNACE.

SOUTHFIELDWELLINGTON1
FOB STEAM.

For Sale by South San Francisco Coal Co., Baden Avenae between
Maple and Spruee Sts.

COAL

i



Highest of ail iu Leavening Power.— 1 *:cst Li. b. Gov't .Report AN OBJECT LESSON.

Powder
Ar*<MMLK)TEI.Y PURE

TO TILLERS OF SOIL
Hints That May Prove of Benefit

to Our Neighbors.

GOOD ADVICE FOR THE FARMERS

Artlelei or Undoubted Worth to the Hor-
tteulturlit, Collected Prom

Reliable Soureei.

Science In the Dairy.

Prof. James Long, the celebrated
English dairy writer, writes the Conn-
try Gentleman, Albany, N. Y., on
"The Principles of Bntter Making" as
follows:
"Pure bntter shonld contain no more

than 10 to 15 per cent of moisture, a
good sample averaging abont 12 per
cent., and unless heavily salted, an
almost infinitesimal proportion of
casein and sugar. Theoretically, butter
shonld contain nothing more than the
fat of milk, the salt which is added
during manufacture, and the moisture,
which up to a certain point is insepar¬
able from butter. Those who under¬
stand the manufacture of butter are

well aware that both by the exercise of
skill and carelessness a much larger
amount can be added to the bulk than
is essential, and it follows that the
larger the amount of water, the greater
the weight of the butter produced. To
manufacture butter with excessive
moisture is fraudulent, for the con¬
sumer pays the price of butter for
moisture; but it should be remembered
that the perpetrators of a fraud of this
character often defeat their own object,
inasmuoh as butter of high quality can
not he produced, nor will it keep, if
the moisture is excessive. Excessive
salting is equally deleterious to the
quality—a minute proportion of salt
improves the flavor, but a large quan¬
tity masks it, at the same time adding
to the weight.
In the first place, then, in order to

produce quantity.it is neceessary to use
the cream separator, which extracts
more fat from the milk than is obtain¬
able by any other process. If this is
followed by treatment which has for
its object the conversion of as much of
this fat as possible into butter, a maxi¬
mum quantity will be obtained.
As regardB quality, it is first of all

important that the milk should be ob¬
tained from carefully fed, clean cows
whioh are milked by olean haoda into
clean veaaela, the milk being anbee-
quently strained before manipulation.

-»-Tbe apartment in which the nurieus
operationa take place should be perfect¬
ly pure. In this case the cream from
the separator will in due course ripen
properly, and the correct flavor will in
consequence develop.
Having obtained quantity and flavor,

we have noxt to deal with the conver¬
sion of tba butter fat obtained in the
ohurn into made-up butter. As we
shall see, the grains of fat as they are
first produced are floating in butter¬
milk, the particular constituent of
which is casoin. This casein is one of
the most important foods of the lactic
ferment; hence its removal is essential.
Carefnl washing, therefore, is the first
process, and if the tiny grains are
washed at a given stage, which is
shown in every dairy sohool, the
greater portion of tho ourd will be re¬
moved and almost pure butter fat left
behind."

The Farmer of the Future.

The life of man depends upon the
earth. Its proper culture is our first
necessity. The lot of him who is in¬
trusted with this dnty has been ideal¬
ized through all the ages, not only as
the provider of mankind, but as him¬
self living closest to nature and surest
of sustenance. In the body politic the
farmer has been regarded as the great
oonserving force, with leisure to think,
with judgment to deoide, with vigor
to act, and with power to enforce.

Social and industrial changes have
of late years temporarily altered the
relative condition of the farmer for
the worse. Doubtless he has more com¬
forts than ever before, hut he also has
more worry; there are more things
than formerly that he needs to know
and yet does not know; he seems to
have lost his grip.
The economic result to the farmer

has been a largo borrowing of capital,
whioh the knowledge at his command
did not enable him to use wisely. He
was unable to foresee, so well as
others, impending industrial changes,
or to realize their import when called
to his attention. The result is that in
many eases where capital has been bor¬
rowed the borrower is unable to make
it earn interest^or to repay it.
Out of this condition he must come

as he can. Within a short time these
matters will be variously adjusted aud
normal conditions will prevail. The
end of trouble is iu sight and with its
lessons fresh in our miuds it will he
wise to take heed to aud act upou
them.
The first requisite is better business

knowledge. This means that kind of
information whioh enables us to dis¬
tinguish effort that will be profitable
from that whioh will be unprofitable.
Once the farmer sold bis products for
home consumption and needed only to
know the conditions of bis home
market Now he produces for all the
world and must know the conditions of
all the world. The merchant buys to¬

day and sells tomorrow, and needs
only to know present [conditions. The
farmer must be able Dot only to know
the present, but judge the future, for
he plants today to 8911 next year. Per¬
haps even he plants an orchard to be
tended years before receiving its in¬
crease. The successful farmer must
know far more than the successful mer¬
chant.
The farmer of the future will surely

be a good business man for the reason
that only good business men will be
able to sustain themselves. Those who
are otherwise will be crowded out.

They will run behind and lose their
farms. It is of the utmost social im¬
portance that the earth be tilled by
small farmers owning their farms and
not by large proprietors exploiting
their servants. The economic forces
seem to pnsh the wrong way. Modern
farming invites the nso of capital
which can be wisely used only by well
informed business men. Nothing but
a general diffnsion of the right kind of
knowledge can counteract the modern
tendency to consolidation of manage¬
ment which is seen in all departments
of business and which threatens to in¬
vade farm life. Educated men see

this. Business men see it. All recog¬
nize that socially, politically and com¬
mercially the decline of the small
larmer would be a public calamity.
We cannot contend with the forces of
nature, hut these may also work for the
farmer as well as against him. The
effort to survive by the acquisition of
better business knowledge, now mani¬
fest among farmers, is as truly a
natural force as the economic condi¬
tions which tend toward consolidation
of farms.

Good Hornet* Always Sell.
Dou't think you can make anything

by saving the service fees of your
mares this year because horses are
low. Some farmers, at least, are not
in any frame of mind to listen to rea¬
son on this subject. Horses do not
sell any lower than any other product
comparatively. The common kinds
of cattle are dull, everybody knows
the condition of sheep, and hogs aro
about all there is left in which there
is any money.

Suppose that horse breeders go out
of the business and undortake some¬

thing else. Will they raise wheat?
If they do, can they be assured of any
more profit? Wheat was never so
low as it is now. The same is true of
all other grains. A study of market
quotations will show conclusively that
no one is in better condition than
the farmer.
Hone breeders can bear one faot in

mind as a guide. There is little, if
any oomplaint, from those who have
bred to superior stallions. The speed
speculative market is discouraging,
but blood aud performance, especially
if combined, bring profitable returns.
Good draft animals are taken at prices
whioh leave the breeder a profit. Good
gaited saddle horses are in aotive de¬
mand and stylish carriago horses are
sought at figures whioh pay well.
If you are satisfied that you know

nothing about horse breeding, get ont
of the business without delay. If you
are opposed to paying a good price for
tho service of a good stallion you better
leave horse raising to some one else
who has money to burn. If you thiuk
a horse is merely a horse you have
missed your calling and better quit
before the sheriff levies upon your pos¬
sessions.
But the man who has a well-assorted

group of mares, who understands how
to mate mares and stallions so as to
secure a given type, who isn't afraid
to risk something on high-olass stallion
fees, will succeed, even in face of pres¬
ent discouragements. Merit will
always bring good prioes whatever the
conditions of the business may be.

Feeding Sorghum.
I have fed sorghum for six years and

have never had any trouble with dam¬
age or death to any kind of stock.
But I realize that under conditions

not understood yet, that there is danger
and death to cattle iu green sorghum
and that whether saccharine or non-
saccharine or first, second or third
growth.

So I aim to keep good fences be¬
tween my cattle and sorghum fields,
that there may be but little danger of
them getting into the fields.
Then, if I want to feed any greon

sorghum, I will commence by euttiug
a few stalks iu the morning aud let it
lay until partially dried aud feed each
head a little in the evening. I do this
occasionally for several weeks before I
expect to'oommeroe feeding regularly
and when they become accustomed to
it, I cut aud feed green. I have at
this date, Oct. 15, been feeding my
milk cows regularly for a month.
I have second growth sacoharine

sorghum and Kaffir corn growing on
one side of the pasture for eighty rods
aud we out and throw over to them
all they will eat. It was July 17,
when I mowed the sorghum first time,
aud we fed some of the partially cured
theu, though but little was needed.
The only fatality that I have beard of
in the four years here, where so muoh
is raised, was one of the neighbor's
eows flint broke out of pasture field
and got into the green sorghum.
That thousands of cattle eat it with¬

out any hurt is true, but I believe that
everyone should use precaution by
feeding a little of the partially cured
fodder first and then I think there
never need be any losses.—J. M. Rice,
Winview, Okla.

The sweetest flower
Of all sweet love'9 endearment#—*
What is a kiss?
Tia this, and this, and this.

A rare exotic.
Love's fond seal upon the lips,
The ecstacy of bliss—
'Tis this, and this, and this.

—Kate Field's Washington.

MANDANY'S FOOL.
"Yo ain't got hungry for tennarters, bo

ye?"
Somo ono had knocked at the screen

door, and as there was no responsoa man's j
strident, good humored voice put the
above question concerning tomatoes.
But somebody had hoard.
A woman had been sitting In tho kitchen j

with a pan of scck-no-furthcr apples in her i
lap. Sho was paring and quartering these
and then stabbing tho quarters through
and stringing them on yards of white
twine, preparatory to festooning them on
tho clothes horso which stood in the yard.
This horso was already decorated profusely
in this way. A cloud of wasps had flown
from tho drying fruit as the man walked
up t he path. Ho swung off his hat and
waved the insects away.
"I say, have yo got hungry agin for ter-

marters?" ho repeated.
Then he rattled tho screen, but It was

hooked on the inside.
Ho turned and surveyed tho three win- J

dows thatwere visible In tho hit of a house.
"They wouldn't both bo gone 'n' left I

thorn apples out," ho said to himself. "I'm I
'bout sure Ann's to home, 'n she's tho one 1
I want to see."
A woman in the bedroom which opened

from tho kitchen was hurriedly smoothing
her hair and peering into the glass. She
was speaking aloud, with tho air of ono
who constantly talks to herself.
"Jest as sure's I don't comb my hair

the first tiling somebody comes."
Sho gavo a last pat and went to tho door.

Thoro was a faint smirk on her lips and a
flush on hor face.
Her tall flguro was swayed by a slight,

cagor tremor as sho saw who was standing
there. Sho exclaimed:
"Goodness mo! 'Tain't you, Mr. Baker,

is it? Won't yo walk right in? But I don't
want no terniartcrs; they always go against
mo. Aunt Mandany ain't to homo."
"Oh, ain't sho?" was tho brisk response.

"Then I guess I will copio in."
Tho speaker pushed open tho now un¬

fastened door and entered. Ho sot his
basket of tomatoes with a thump on tho
rug and wiped his broad, red face.
"Fact is," ho said, with a grin, "I know

sho was gone. I seen her goin crosst tho
pastur'. That's why I come now. I ain't
got no longin to seo Aunt Mandany, no,
sir-co, not a grain of longin to seo her.
But I thought 'twould ho agreeable to mo
to clap my eyes on to you."
Tho woman simpered, madean inarticu¬

late sound and hurriedly resumed her seat
and her applo cutting.
"Won't you so' down, Mr. Baker?" six*

asked.
Hor fingers trembled us sho took the

darning noodle and jablied it through an
applo quarter. Tho needle wont into her
flesh also. Sho gave a little cry and thrust

Here Mr. Baker laughed again. He
made no oilier answer for several minutes.
At last he said:
"I was sorry enough when my wife j

died."
A great pile of quartered apples was |

heaped up in the wooden bowl before either 1
spoke again.
Then Ann exclaimed, with a piteous in¬

tensity:
"Oh, I'm awful tired of bein Aunt Man

dany's fool!"
Mr. Baker stamped his foot involuntarily, i
"How jew know they call you that?" he

cried in a great voice.
"I heard Jane Littlefleld tell Mis' Monk-

she hoped nobody'd ask Mandany's fool to j
tho sociable, and Mr. Fletcher's boy told
mo that's what folks called mo."
"I) Jane Littlefleld! I) that

little devil of a hoy!"

KISSED A PRINCESS.

her finger into her mouth. Hor large, paloi
eyes turned wistfully toward hor compan¬
ion. Tho faded, already elderly mouth
quivered. "I'm jest as nonet's I c'n be If
I seo blood," she whispered.

: Mr. Bakor's heavy under liptwitohed;
his face softened. But he spokq roughly.
"You needn't mind that bit or blood,"

he said. "That weVt hurt nothin. I don't
oaro if I do so' .town. I ain't drove any
this morula. I c'n jest as well as not take
hold 'n help ye. I s'poso Mandany left a
thnnderin lot for ye to do while she's
gone?"
"Two bushels," was tho answor.
"The old cat! That's too much. But

'twon't he for both of us, will it, Ann?"
Tito woman said "No."
Sho looked for an instant intently at the

man who had drawn ills cliair directly op¬
posite her. Ho was already paring an ap¬
plo.
"I d' know what to make of it," sho

said, still in a whisper.
"To make of what?" briskly.
"Why, when folks aro 60 good to nie's

you ho."
"Oh, sho', now! Everybody ain't liko

your Aunt Mandany."
"Sh! Don't speak so loud! Mebhy she'll

be comln hack."
"No, sho won't. 'N nomatter if she is."
The loud, confident tone rang cheerily

in the room.

During tho silonco that followed Mr.
Baker watched Ann's deft fingers.
"Everybody says you'ro real capable,"

he remarked.
A joyous red covered Ann's face.
"I jest about do all tho work hero," sho N

said.
She looked at tho man again.
There was something curiously sweet iu

tho simple face. Tho pationt lino at each
Bide of the close, pale mout h had astrange
effect upon Mr. Baker.
Ho had been known to say violently in

conversation at the storo that ho "never
soon Ann Tracy 'thout want in to thrash
her Aunt Mandany."
"What in time he you dry in seek no

furthers for?" lio now exclaimed, with
loino fierceness. "They're the flattest kind
of apples I know of."
"That's what auat snys," was tho reply.

"She says they're most as flat as I be, 'u
that's flat 'nough."
These words were pronounced as if tho

•peaker were merely stating a well known
fact.
"Then what does sho do um for?" per¬

sisted Mr. Baker.
"Sho says they'ro good 'nough to swop

for groceries in tho spring."
Mr. Baker made a deep gash in an apple

and held his tongue.
Ann continued her work, but sho took a

rd deal of seek no furtherwith the skin,a way that would have shocked Aunt
Mandany.
Suddenly sho raised her eyes to tho

iturdy face opposite her and said:
"I guess your wife had a real good time,

didn't she, Mr. Baker, when sho w;is
llvin?"
Mr. Baker dropped his knife. Ho glanced

up and met tho wistful gaze upon him.
Something that he had thought long

dead stirred iu his consciousness.
"I hope so," ho said gently. "I do de¬

clare I tried to make her have a good
time."
"How long's sho been dead?"
" 'Most ten year. We was llvin down to

Norrls Corners then."
Tho man picked up his knife and ab¬

sently tried the edge of it on the ball of
his thumb.
"I s'poso," said Ann, "that folks are

lorry when their wives die."
Mr. Baker gavo a short laugh.
"Waal, that depends."
"Oh, docs it? I thought folks had to

love their wives 'n be sorry when they
died."

Those dreadful wortls burst out furiously.
Perhaps Ann did not look as shocked as

she ought.
In a moment sho smiled her immature, i

simplo smile that had a touching appoal
in it.
" 'Tain't no use denyin it," she said.
"I ain't jes' liko other folks, 'n that's a
fact. I can't think stiddy more'n a min¬
ute. Things all run together somehow.
'N the hack er my head's odd's it can he."
"Pooh! Wlint of it? There can't any of

us think stiddy, 'n if we could what would
it amount to, I should like to know? It
wouldn't amount to a row of pins."
Ann dropped her work and clasped her

hands. Mr. Baker saw that her hands
wore hard tyid stained almost black on
flngors and thumbs by much cutting of
apples.
"Ye see," sho said in a tremulous voice,

"sometimes I tlii.% if mother had lived
sho'd er treated me so't I could think stid-
dier. I s'pose mother'd er loved mo. They
say mothers do. But Aunt Mandany told
mo mother died the year I got my fall from
the cherry tree. I was 8 then. T don't re¬
member nothin 'bout it, nor 'bout any¬
thing much. Mr. Baker, do you remember
your mother?"

Mr. Baker said, "Yes," abruptly.
Something made it impossible for him to
say more.
"I d' know how 'tis," wont on tho thin,

minor voice, "but it always did seem to
mo's thougli if I could remember my
mother I could think stiddier somehow.
Do you think I could?"
Mr. Baker started to his foot.
"I'll lie dumbed'f I c'n stan it," he

shouted. "No nor Iwon'tstan itnuther!"
Ho walked noisily across the room.
Ho came back and stood in front of Ann,

who had patiently resumed work.
"Come," he said. "I think a lot of ye.

Lo's git married."
Ann looked up. She straightened her¬

self.
"Then I should live with you?" sho

asked.
"Ofcourso."
Sho laughed.
Tliero was so much of oonfldent happi¬

ness in that laugh that the man's heart
glowed youthfully.
"I shall ho real glad tomany you, Mr.

Baker," she said. Then, with pride, " 'N
I c'n cook, 'n I fenov, first rate how to do
housework."
She rose to her feet and flung up her

head.
Mr. Baker put his arm about her.
"Lie's go right along now," ho said more

quiokly than ho had yet spoken. "We'll
call to the minister's 'n ongago him. You
c'n stop there. Wo'il bo married today."
"Cau't yo wait till I c'n put on my hun-

nit 'n shawl?" Ann asked.
Sho left the room. In a few moments

she returned dressed for going. Sho had a
sheet of noto paper, a bottlo of ink and a
pen in her hands.
"I o'n write," she said confidently, " 'n

I call it fairer to leave word for Aunt
Mandany."
"Ail right," was the responso. "Go

ahead."
Mr. Baker said afterward that ho never

got much more nervous in his lifo than
while Ann was writing that noto. What
if Mandany should appear! Ho wasn't go¬
ing to back out, but lie didn't want to see
that woman.
The ink was thick, the pen like a pin.

and Ann was a good while making each
letter, but tho task was at last accom¬
plished. Sho held out tho sheet to her com¬
panion.
"Ain't that right?" she asked. Mr.

Baker drew his face down solemnly as he
read:
"Doro Aunt Maudane, I'm so dretfuil

Tired of beeing youro fool t hat into going
too bo Mr. Bakers. Ho askt mo. Ann."
"That's jest tho thing," ho said explo¬

sively. "Now come on."
As thoy walked along in tho hot fall

sunshine, Mr. Bokor said earnestly:
"I'm certain sure we sh'll ho ever so

much happier."
"So'm I," Ann replied, with cheerful

confidence.
They were on a lonely road, and the;'

I walked hand in hand.
"I'm goin to be good to ye," said ih

man, with still moro earnestness. T.n
in a challenging tone, as if address! • '
world at large, "I guess 'tain't nob. 1.
business but our'n."
Ann looked at him and smiled trust ft:'.
After awhile lie began to laugh.
"I'm thinkin of your Aunt Manila ,

when she reads that letter," ho explained
—Maria Louiso Pool in Chap Book.

The Origin of Champagne.
This was tho origin of "fizz." Tho pi¬

oneer maker of champagne was a monk,
Dom Porignon, cellarer at tho abbey of
Hautvillers, near Epernay, who about the
year 1670 began to make experiments in
bottling the wine of tho district, while in
its second state of fermentation. Ho soon

found that tho corks mode of groasod
hemp, whioh wore then in general use,
were ill suited to his purpose, and ho sub¬
stituted the bark of that species of oak
now known tis the cork treo in England
and tho ohene liogo in France. By tying
his corks down he succeeded in imprison¬
ing the carbonic acid gas which is the \
causo of offorvescence except when it was
strong enough to burst tho bottlo. Subse¬
quently M. Francois discovered a means of
ascertaining the exact quantity of sugar
to seoure sufficient fermentation of the j
wine in bottlo to render it sparkling and i
not so much as to burst the bottles.

When a Horse Falls.

Out of 60 men in the street tliero may <
be throe men who understand horses and I
know what to do at that critical minute
when tho horse is lying on one side, with
his head twisted upward in the collar and
the harness pullod all awry. There is usu¬
ally somo self possessed man who runs up,
and standing at arms' length begins to
unsnap, unbuckle and unhitch until the
frightened animal is free to scramble to
his feet. He conies up snorting and trem¬
bling. Then the nervous driver looks at
the horse's legs to see if they have been
brulsod in tho fall, and if they haven't
been ho usually jerks tho horse by the bit
so that he will know better than to fall
down the next time.—Chicago Record.

A PHILADELPHIAN'S FEAT IN THE

DAYS OF GENERAL JACKSON.

He Won a Wager, bat Kicked Up an Excit¬
ing International Row—The Tradition
That Tells How Midshipman Charles Itar-
ton Kissed Horn Pedro's Sister.

Of all the rich unwritten annals, polit¬
ical, social and moral, of the third and
fourth decades, no tradition resting upon
memory has come down to our times more
ieplctc with romantic dash, merriment
and broad fun than the incident of "The
Philadclphian's Famous Kiss," which
evolved three great nations and nearly tho
whole diplomatic world, somo with fierce,
hot anger, which threatened forawhile the
staid and decorous Quaker City on tho
Delaware with the fato of Hector and old
Priam's doomed city of Troy, while the
balance of the world was convulsed witli
uproarious laughter.
Claiming the old man's privilcgo of

generosity, Iwill give tho story of the kiss
as it came to me, partly tlrrough the gos¬
sip within the precincts of the imperial
palace of Brazil, partly through tho gossip
of naval circles io year after tho occur¬
rence. This tempest of nnger, hot and
fierce, and of fun loud and boisterous, was
created by a bright, handsome, dashing
Philadelphia youth, a scion of one of the
oldest, most powerful and generally lie-
loved Philadelphia families, who hnd left
his native city for tho first time in 182U to
do his devoir as a midshipman on the Bra¬
zilian station.
Barton was his name, and under the in¬

spiration of his first naval uniform he be¬
fore sailing had lieen doing some rather
loud boasting. His sister and a bevy of
her young associates, rather disgusted at
his airs, had questioned his ability to re-
alizo his Dig boasts, among which was his
wild pledge to kiss a foreign princess be¬
fore he revisited his nativo city. This ex¬
travagant plcdgo appeared to his sister
about on a par with tho promise of M.
Parades to recover from tho enemy the
captured drum ahd suggested the wa¬
ger of a suit of clothes inado by tho most
fashionabio Chestnut street tailor against
tho most costly silk dress in tho Quaker
City.
After a year or 18 months of incessant

watching for an opportunity to redeem
his plcdgo Barton at Inst found tho object
of his long search. Almost within tho
precincts of the palace tho royal coach of
state catno rumbling along ono of Rio's
narrow streets, followedat a short distance
by a squad of mounted husaars. In the
coach wero tho two young princesses, the
sisters of tho late Emperor Dom Pedro,
who, then about 10 years old, was under
the tutelage of a regent. Barton saw the
State coach approaching and planned his
audacious scheme with cool and excellent
Judgment. Ho stood at a corner where the
ooacli would probably turn, out of sight
for amoment of the lazy escort, and quick¬
er than thought lie had, regardless of haz¬
ard and peril, rashly jumped up behind,
and through the aperture behind kissed
ono of tho royal occupants of the coach.
Of course.the princess screamed because it
was all done in open day on ono of tho
most frequented thoroughfares of tho city
of Rio Janeiro. Having won his wager
with ills sister, Burton quietly resumed his
position at tho banquet as if nothing hud
happened. The amazement of tho hussars
at such a daring and perilous action was
so great as to paralyze speedy retribution,
and Barton returned unmolested by tho
sunset boat from the palace stairs to his
ship.
But he was not left long in quiet on his

ship. Tho hot blood of the Braganzas was
up in arms, calling loudly for tho death of
tho plebeian miscreant who had soiled
tho royal maiden's cheek with his hot ple¬
beian breath. The regent made a demand
for the delivery of the young offender, to
be held to answer to tho offended laws of
Brazil first upon tho captain of Barton's
ship, which was promptly refused, and
then upon tho secretary of state at Wash¬
ington. The evidence of Barton's culpa¬
bility loft no loopholoopon through which
even a Philadelphia lawyer could find es¬
cape, aud Mr. Forsythe, General Jackson's
secretary of state, was at his wits' ends
how to avoid making an abject apology to
the incensed Braganzas, tho Portuguese
branch of that blueblooded family having
come into the quarrel to rescue the family
honor from adetcsted plebeian's audacious
desecration of tho cheek of their royal
cousin of Brazil.
As a tub to the angry Braganza whale a

courtmartial was appointed to try Barton
for his contumacious familiarity with the
insulted Brazilian princess. The sentence
of the couri was that Barton should bo
cashiered from a profession ho hiul so sig¬
nally outraged. That sentence was sent
by special messenger to the Brazilian re¬
gent, and our government was courteously
thanked for tho prompt reparation it hnd
made. It was a fact not perhaps known
to the Brazilian regent that the sentence
of tho court could only take effect after tho
president's approval, and when the sen¬
tence was laid before the president for ap¬
proval he scouted the idea of stigmatizing
a young gentleman for an act rash and
perilous, but too strictly in line with liti
man weakness to be dishonoring.
Summoning Barton to Washington lie

fore final action of tho sentence of the court
martial, tho venwrable president accosted
Barton thus, "Bid you kiss that Brazilian
princess, as is charged against you?" "I
did," was the unhesitating reply. "What
prompted you to such a rash, impudent
act? Was she so ravlshingly beautiful?"
''No,'' replied Barton; '' she had large, love¬
ly, almond shaped eyes and a splendid suit
of dark hair, which hung nearly to lrer
feet in two heavy plaits, altogether a very
pretty girl, seemingly in bad health. Why.
general, I have kissed the rosy cheeks of a
hundred prettier girls in Philadelphia, and
they never made half the fuss that this
tallow faced Brazilian has. It was a mo¬

mentary impulse to win a wager I made
with my sister before sailing for tho coast
of Brazil. And, as for the enormity of tho
offense, I cannot see it in that light at all.
I felt at tho moment that as an American
officer I was conferring an honor." Turn¬
ing from his subordinate with a pleasant
smile to his secretary of the navy, the com¬
mander In chief of the army aud navy thus
addressed him: "Woodbury, I rather like
the boy for his dash and daring and out¬
spoken candor. He did no moro than you
or I or any member of the cabinet would
probably have done at his age and in his
place. Reinstate hint, Woodbury, upon
the books of your department, making a
small memorandum opposite his name to
the effect that he is rather too excitable for
servioe In- the torrid zone."
Thus pleasantly ended an episode more

pregnant-with warlike threats and laugh¬
ter than any which has befallen the great
republio since its birth.
Barton's path and mine, much to my

regret, never converged.—H. Skipwith in
Philadelphia Times.

HIS FLIRTATION.

The Girl Was a Diplomatist, and He Re¬
tired In Confnslon.

A handsomo girl rat nlono In one of the
ferryboats of the C, rtlandt street line the
other day. She was attired in a stylish
costume and gave evidence of being pretty
well off in this wmld'a goods.
On a seat opposito sat a young fellow

who evinced a deep interest in his fair vis¬
a-vis, and whose eyes constantly rested
upon her pretty face. Ho was well dressed
also.
When the boat reached the slip and the

passengers left the'r seats, the young man
sauntered coolly across tho cabin, and
raising bis hat in the most urbane man¬
ner possible said in a pleasant way:
"I beg your pardon, but haven't we met

before?"
The girl gnzed thoughtfully into his

faco for a moment and said sweetly:
"I think yonr face is familiar."
As tho young man had never seen the

girl before he was some elated with the
success of his scheme.
"I was confident I had met you some-

whore," lie continued cautiously, "but my
memory is so unretentive in tbo matter of
names thnt I had almost made up my
mind that I was wrong."
"I have no little amount of trouble in

that lino myself," replied the girl laugh¬
ingly, "buti think I remember meeting
you in tbo subscription bazaar of the
First Congregational church last year."
"You aro quite right," ho responded

with alacrity. Things were progressing
beyond his expectations.
"Yes," he continued thoughtfully, "it

was a very pleasant occasion, aud as I met
so many there I must confess that I do not
recall your name."
"I know you must have enjoyed your¬

self," she replied, evading the'innuendo.
"Every one pronounced it a great success."
"It was indeed," lie assented enthusias¬

tically. "I don't know when I have en¬
joyed myself more."
"I am glad to hear you say so," she re-

pliod earnestly, "forwo are going tore-
peat it this year, by special request. Tho
tickets, which I have for sale, aro the
samo price as last year—¥5—and"—
But lie had disappeared into tho crowd

about the pier, while the girl smiled sweet¬
ly to herself.—New York World.

Origin of the Word Teetotal.
The late Mr. Joseph Livesey, a famous

speaker and worker among the pioneers of
the temperance movement, is responsible
for the word "tcetotalism." Joseph Live-
soy, albeit a fluent speaker wlion wound
up to his subject, generally began In stam¬
mering and hesitating fashion, and indeed
suffered in some measure from a natural
Impediment of speech. From this cause
certain peculiarities of his diction led the
Irreverent jotters of that day So make no
little fun qut of his allusions to tho bless¬
ing* of t-t-t-totul abstinence. The word
became famous. T-t-t-total was in every¬

body's moutii, and finally in its abbrevi¬
ated form of teetotul was gradually intro¬
duced into the English language. Tho
old joke is long since dead, the result of
it remains, and bibliographers a thousand
years heneo will, liko enough, invent mys¬
tic and learned explanations as to its true
derivation.—Black and White.

THE T. G. C. Y.

If we take up a modern atlas and look
over the map of the United States, we see
tho traceries of rivers and railroads so inter¬
twined as to he confusing. But main stems
and main streams are plainly lined. It is
very much like a chart of the human sys¬
tem, with nerves and arteries well detined.
Particularly do we see the G. S. N. (great
Sciatic nerve), main stem, which can carry
to the square inch more pain than some
railroads carry in freight. A prominent
business man in a big city was attacked by
Sciatica. The pain was awful. He hurried
home in fear that lie would lie crippled by
it. In half an hour he was cured by St.
Jacobs Oil. He now takes big stock in
that famous remedy, and travels on the T.
G. C. Y. (take good care of yourself) plan,
keeping a bottle of the great pain cure
always at hand.
During the last twenty

granted only 116 divorces.
years Canada has

DEAFNESS CANNOT HE CURED

by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. 'there is only 0110
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu¬
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in¬
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear¬
ing, and, when it is entirely closed, deafness Is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine eases out of teu are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (cansed by catarrh) thai can¬
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh l ure. Send for
circulars; free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
£W~ Sold by Druggists, 75c.

When the first babv is about a year old, almost
all the money iu the house may be found in the
baby's bank.

HI 8.—All Fits stopped free by Itr. Kline'sUreal
Nerve Restorer. No Fits after the tiret day's use. Mar-

! velous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottl
1 Fit cases

bottls free to
Send to Dr. Kline. 'J31 Arch St., 1'hila., Pa.

Tryflermes tor Rreaktast

Impure Blood
Was the cause of my not feeling very well
during the spring for several years past.

I had that tired
feeling, was weak
and so tired that
I could not do
much work. For
several years
I have taken
Hood's JSarsapa-
rilla regularly,
and it has cleans¬
ed my blood,
driven off that
tired feeling and
built up my

whole system. Hood's Sarsaparilla has also
benefited other members of my family, so
that we would not be without a supply."
Stephen McClabe, Greenwood, Arkansas.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
! Prominently in the public eye. $1; 6 for $5.

Hnnrl'c Pill"? the after dinnerpiU and
i rlUULI & nilS family cathartic. '25c.

TREE WASH.
! "GREBXBAAK" powdered 98 degree Caustic
Soda and pure 100 per cent. Caustic Potash. Al¬
ways reliable. T. W. J AC KSON <St CO.

226 Market St , S. F., Cai., Sole Agents.
Sulphur, Whale Oil, Paris Green, Copperas, etc.



WOMAN'S WORLD.
ARDENT DISCIPLES OF WOMAN'S

RIGHTS IN FRANCE.

national Council of Women—Era of the
Filthj Glove—Eternal Fitness of Things.
Camilla Collet—A Flacky Woman—Flor¬
ence Nightingale Seventy-five.

Frenchwomen of the present (V-7 are'

no longer satisfied with merely being al¬
lowed into the precincts of the house of
deputies. They demand rights of a
graver nature, and tho deputies of the
last decade of the nineteenth century
are now considering their demands.
Snch women as Mmos. Potonie-Pierre,

Maria Martin, Maria Pognou-Contaut
demand rights that shall place them on
a level footing with men, and they have

M.ME. POTOXIE-PIKURE.
succeeded so far in enlisting in their
cause irany prominent deputies who
have formed the parliamentary group of
"woman's rights."
To tell the truth, there are not many

women in Franco today who take very
great interest in tho question of woman's
rights. But if there is not quantity there
is qnality.
At ther present day tho most ardent

disciples are Mme. Potouie-Pierro and
Mme. Maria Martin. Those two ladies,
with Mme. Bogelot, who attended the
women's congress at thoWorld's Colom¬
bian exposition, walk in tho footsteps of
Maria Dernimes, to whom they were
ever most devoted.
They aro the correspondents of many

of the organizations of women, both in
the United States and in England.
Mme. Potonie-Pierre is secretary of the
leading French organization of women,
La Solidarito des Femmes, and also
of tho French branch of tho Universal
and International Union of the Women
of England.
Mme. Maria Martin is now tho edi¬

tor of the only newspaper published in
the interests of women in France, Lo
Journal des Femmes, after having at¬
tained the nniquo position of being edi¬
tor of a political journal strongly do-
voted to tho interests of her own sex.

During the l:ust tlireo mouths of tho
year 1894 women took a great stride in
advanco. After repeated demands made
by the women to tho deputies a meeting
was finally organized and a parliamen¬
tary group formed. Tho majority of the
socialist members at oneo joined tho
group, and many, without a moment's
hesitation, expressed themselves willing
to indorse the mast radical demands of
tho programme presented by the women.
Tho women demand a favorable vote

in the chamber of deputies 011 tho prop¬
osition of a law giving all women of
ago and not deprived of their civil rights
the right to act as a witness on all cer¬
tificates and civil documents. They also
claim the nomination of a committee of
44 members to reconsider and reform
the entire civil code, and especially to
modify article 8, which says that every
Frenchman shall be possessed, of civil
rights, making it read, "Every person,
without distinction of sex, shall bo pos¬
sessed of civil rights. "

)

National Council of Women.

The National Council of Women is one
of tho grandest and large.-it organiza¬
tions of women that tho world has ever
known. Its very being and tho possibil¬
ity of its creation marks an era in tho
world's history. At its last convention
in Washington a few months since there
were gathered tho most eminent women
of the land, togetherwith delegates from
every civilized country.
The council has a paid membership of

700,000 members, and there aro proba¬
bilities of it becoming more potent than
even the political conventions of men in
its direction of affairs which touch upon
the family and tho state.
This immense organization is describ¬

ed at length in Peterson's Magazine by
Margherita Arlina Hamm, who is editor
of its woman's department Hlio tells of
the method of organization of the rules
and governing forces, the personalities
which have made all centralize and har¬
monize for one prevailing object.

. Some of the famous women spoken of
are Mary Lowe Dickinson, May Wright
Sewall, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Susan
B. Anthony, Lillie Devereux Blake,
Carrie Lane Chapman Catt, Har¬
riet Keyser, Mary C. Francis, Ellen
Battele Dietriok, Ida M. Rew, Mme.
Eva Alberti, Cynthia M. Westover, Em¬
ma Cranmer, Lady Henry Somerset,
Elizabeth Grannis, Marianua Chapman,
Sarah Cooper, Frances Willard, Rev.
Anna Howard Shaw, Rev. Carrie Bart-
lett, Mrs. Holbrook, LL. B., Cornelia
K. Hood, LL. B., Rev. Ida C. Hultin,
Dr. Julia Holmes Smith, Dr. Marie
Strickland, Dr. Mary Green and Alice
Stone BlackwelL

1 The best types of the members are ar¬

ranged iu classes according to their pro¬
fessions, philanthropies or work. The
article is a memorial to woman's energy
and growing importance.

. of the Filthj Glove.
This season might be not inaptly de¬

scribed as the era of the filthy glove. At
.matinees, receptions, church, in the
street cars and stages swarms of well
dressed women display hand covering
so dirty as to be as disgusting to a per¬
son of refined taste as soiled fingers.

Among a hundred fashionably dressed
women picked out at raudom at auy
daytime function therewill not be more
than five pairs of spotless white gloves.
Women could not be induced to wear
dirty white lace bonnets, nor carry soil¬
ed handkerchiefs or dirty visiting cards,
or wear dirt l>ogriniod collars or cuffs.
Aro dirty light gloves awhit daintier or
more presentable than any of the objects
named?
Fashion having decreed white gloves to

be en riguenr, the lady from the suburb¬
an districts must also dou them wlieu site
comos into town for the day's shopping.
And sho is to lie seen on the avenue in
full chase after bargains, her appropriate
cloth eostumo disfigured by the dirty
white gloves which loudly proclaim Iter
lack of refined taste or even of common¬
place cleanliness. But then site and the
town lady belong to the sex that in the
preceding generation, according to the
chronicles, engaged in amateur street
sweeping, substituting "trains" for
brooms, and that carried a miscellaneous
assortment of rarely if ever cleaned
"rats" 011 the head. The dirty gloves
are, it must bo confessed, an improve¬
ment on either of the foregoing, and in
the process of time these offenders
against good tnste may come to acknowl¬
edge that daintiness ought to stand first
in a woman's calendar of social graces.
—Vogue.

Eternal Fitness of Things.
It has been interesting to watch the

gradual way in which woman's dress
has "lived up" to tho big sleeves, whose
advent two years ago was a startling in¬
novation. Capes promptly succeeded
jackets when tho fashion became pro¬
nounced, modistes and arbiters realizing
that it was asking toomuch of the aver-

ago jackot sleeve to be responsible for
tho hiding of snch a mass of dress sleeve.
Tho skirts were the next parts of tho
eostumo to adapt themselves to width
nud voluminousttass a necessary con¬
cession, as the bell skirt, with tho bal¬
loon sleeves, was little short of gro-
tesqno. Bonnets then doffed their height
aftd took unto themselves width, pre¬
serving tho equilibrinm of tho ontfit,
and the crush collars and belts added
"ears" and "wings" to their effect.
Shoes have remained pointed, though
they should have flared, but parasols
have grown fluffy and flat to partake of
the general trend of belongings.
Finally tho motif has entered bou¬

quets. Tho very newest thing at the
florists' are the butterfly bouquets, wide,
shallow affairs, with spreading bows or
wings of lilies, or what you will, and a
center of somo other flower. Roses aro
effective flanked with lilies, daffodils,
with white sweet pe;is or violets bunch¬
ed on each sido of an Easter lily, camel¬
lia or light hued rose. Loops of ribbon
fall from the center of those butterfly
bundles, which bid fair to temporarily
at least dethrono the popular shower
bouquet.—New York Times.

Camilla Collet.

Camilla Collet, the eminent Scandi¬
navian writer who lias just died, was a
strong advocate of equal rights for wo¬
men. It is said that no private person
in Scandinavia and northern Europe,
with the exception of Fredrika Bremer,
lias douo so mncli to raise the respect
for tho northern woman and her person¬
ality. Camilla was tho dauglitor of ono
of Norway's most remarkable men, tho
leador of tho early Norwegian independ¬
ence movement and sister to tho poet
Henrik Vergeland. Iu 1841 sho mar¬
ried tho prominent Norwegian jurist,
P. J. Collet, and ten years later became
a widow. In 1855 her novel, "Tho Amt-
man'8 Daughters," made her famous.
Liko all her succeeding works, it advo¬
cated enlarged opportunities for women.
It made a great sensation.
Both Ibsen and Tolstoi declare that

theywore indebted to lier for many ideas
and suggestions. From a purely literary
point of view, her works are highly
praised. The esteem in which tho old
authoress was hold was shown by the
great demonstration in Christiania two
yStrs ago on her eightieth birthday. In
this festival it is said that a thousand
women, representing every nationality,
took part, and representatives from many
of tho learned, literary and political so¬
cieties of Europe attended. Few women
not of royal blood have over boon tho ob¬
ject of so cosmopolitan a celebration.
Mme. Collet loaves four sons, all promi¬
nent in Norwegian affairs.

A Convenient Work Table.

brother Charles, aged about 15 years.
About nine mouths ago her father, moth¬
er and sister, Letitia, a schoolteacher
about 18 years of nge, were all stricken
with typhoid fever. The father and
daughter died within a few days of each
other. The mother is still lingering, and
is iu tho constant care of Allic, tho old¬
est daughter. A water power sawmill
on the farm has been kept going since
the father's death.
With the assistance of the boy. Miss

Robinson cut down trees and hauled the
logs to the sawmill, where thoy were
converted into timber. Four months
were consumed in logging, and Miss
Robinson cut down most of the trees
herself. Sho put the logs on the mill and
personally superintended the sawing.
Most of tho framework of the large
warehouse of E. P. Cohill, now in course
of erection at Hancock, was sawed by
her. Lumber from hermill has been pur¬
chased by dealers in Hancock. Miss
Robinson is a stout young woman nnd a
very euergetic worker. She is a splendid
horsewoman. Besides doing all this, she
attends to tho farm work—Hancock
(Md.) Dispatch.

Florence Nightingale Seventy-five.
On the 15th day of May Florence

Nightiugalo celebrates her seventy-fifth
birthday—as great a woman and as great
a public benefactor and as much of a
heroine as site was 40 years ago, when
she went forth from iter comfortable
homo in England, not as a mere nurse
to attend to the wants of tho wounded
and dying British soldiers in tho Cri¬
mea, but as a fearless organizer of a
great field hospital system, which the
British war office authorities, staff offi¬
cers and generals had looked npon as a
mere matter of afterthought in tho pre¬
liminary arrangements of one of the
most difficult campaigns in tho history
of tho civilized world, writes Fit/, Roy
Gardner in a sketch of "Florence Night¬
ingale at Seventy-five" in Tho Ladies'
Homo Journal.
No one had thought of the physical

sufferings which would have to bo un¬

dergone by the bravo soldiers who wore
sent out with the prospect of a long win¬
ter campaign before them, without tuiy
adequate hospital arrangements having
been made. When the great mistake was
realized, it was a woman who came for¬
ward to rectify tho terrible blunder, and
it may easily be imagined that obstacles
were thrown in her way. But public
opinion was soon aroused, and when
Miss Florence Nightingale arrived at
tho Crimea with her band of nurses she
had the whole British people at iter
back

Mine. Itejane's Veil.
It is all very well to talk of the un¬

failing chic of tho Parisieune, but I
think the purple veil Mme. Kojnnowore
in the street here recently was simply
hideous. The worst of it is that several
women have already udopted it and are
going about looking as if they were in
the last stages of jaundice because of it,
all tho while flattering themselves that
thoy aro being very French and extreme¬
ly fashionable. There is ono fashion, how¬
ever, whicli Mme. Rejane, in common
with the rest of her country women, pos¬
sesses which ought to be adopted by ev¬
ery American woman. It is the habit of
wearing properly ctired for boots and ir¬
reproachable skirt bindings. An Ameri
can dressos from tho head down, the
Parisienno from the foot up.—Washing¬
ton Post.

German Degree to a Woman.
Miss Grace Chisholm, an English wo¬

man, lias just taken tho degree of phi¬
losophy at the University of Gottingen,
with tho express permission of tho Prus¬
sian minister of education.
This is the lirst degree over taken by

awoman at Gottingen since it became a

university. Tho emperor has hitherto
opposed tho admission of ladies to the
imperial universities, and it is supposed
that the conferring of the degree ujhmi
Miss Chisholm indicates a change of pol¬
icy in regard to the higher education of
women.—Berlin Dispatch.

A Jinny Invalid.

Mrs. Stewart, wife of Hon. Gideon
T. Stewart of Norwulk, O., although an
invalid for many years, is interested in
all suffrago and temperance work, and
many of tho meetings aro held in her
largo parlors. Sho not only looks after
her household, but also has a largo farm
under her direct supervision.

I

Detroit ha* 21 per cent of native born child¬
ren of American parentage.

FALSE WITNESSES.

! There are knaves now and then met with who
represent certain local hitters and poisonousstimuli as identical with or possessing proper-tic* nkln to Ihoscoi HostcttersStomach Bitiers.
The«e scamps only succeed In foisting their

, trashy compounds upon people miacuualutedwith the genuine article.which is as much their
opposite as day is to night. Ask and take no
substitute for the grand remedy tor malaria.dys¬pepsia, constipation, rheumatism and kidneytrouble.

The Italians lead the foreign element in onlyone city. New Orleans.

Pise's Cure is the medicine to break upchi'dren's Cough* and Colds.—Mas. M. G.'

Blcnt, Sprague, Wash., March 8,185M.
I Italy and Russia have each furnished about
I 182,0W) emigrants to America.

INCREASt TOUR INCOME
by careful Investment* by mall through a re-

aponwible firm of large experience and great
lucre**. Will send you particular* free nhow<
log how a small amount of money can be
eaally multiplied by Mucceaaful investment*
Ingrain. Highe*t Hank reference*. Oppor¬
tunities excellent. l*atti*on A Go., Hanker*
and Broker*, Room I*., Omaha Building, Chi¬
cago.

"I'm taking cooking lesson*of Mrs. Piecrust,""Do you find them beneficial?" "Very. 1 have
already learned how to fell when something isburning."

HUKB UI'KK FOR PIL.B8.
Sure cure for blind, bleeding and itching Piles.One box has cured the worst cases of ten yearsstanding. No one need suffer ten minutes after

using Kirk's German Pile Ointment. It absorbs
tumors, allays the itching, acts as a poultice,
eves relief. Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointmentprepared only for Piles and itching of theprivate parts, and uothiug else. £very box is
warranted
Sold by Druggist* and sent by mall on receiptof price, $1 00 . er box J. J. Mack A Co.. Whole

sale Agents H*t rrnnclsoo.

Dr. Ludlum Hill, 1443 Market street, near 11th
S. F.; no charge for extracting when plates aremade; old plates made over like new; teethfrom $8 per set; extracting 50c; gas given.
F. M. I'eter, leading costumer, theatrical, mas¬

querade costumes, wigs and play-books. Countrymasquerade balls a specialty. 729 Market Ht., H. F.

KNOWLEDGE
Rrings comfort; and improvement nnd

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet
tcr than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
tiie needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid

I laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas-
! ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties (if a jierfeet lax¬
ative; effectually cleansing the system,

; dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.

1 It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid¬
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

i ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug¬

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man¬
ufactured by tho California Fig SyrupI Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you vi}' -vf.
accept any substitute if offered.

I used Ely's Cream
Halm for catarrh and
have receivedgreat bene¬
fit. I believe it a safe
and certain cure. Very
pleasant to take.— Wm.
Erazer, Rochester.N.Y.

CATARRH
KI.Y'H CHKAM BALM Opens and cleanses the
Nasal Passages, Allays Pain ami Inflammation
H eals the Hores, Protects the Membrane fromColds.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Bmell. The Balm
Is quickly absorbed and gives relief at once.

A particle Is applied Into each nostril and Is
agreeable. Price 50 cents, at Druggists, or by mall.
KLY BROTH KRH, 5« Warren street. New York

A pretty work table, with a compart¬
ment top, had a deep bag of old gold den¬
im attached to its lower, hollow drawer.
These tables come in plain wood and
can be enameled or stained to match
any furnishings.

A Plucky Woman.
Miss Nannie Robinson, aged about 30

years, since the death of iter father,
George Robinson, last fall, has been run
ning their farm, on Back Oak ridgo, six
miles north of Hancock, and a sawmill
besides. She is assisted only by her

Battleball.

The feminino version of football as

played at Boston university and called
"battleball" seems a fit counterpart for
tho genuine artielo. A dislocated finger,
another finger sprained, a chandelier
broken and a glass door cracked in the ■

first game make a noble record.—Boston
Journal

Women School Trustee..

The commissioners of tho District of
Columbia have just appointed two wom¬
en school trustees—Mrs. Louise Reed
Stowell and Mrs. Mary Church Terrell. '
Both aro college graduates, one from the j
University of Michigan and the other
from Oberliu college.

Don't Tobacco
Spit and Smoke
Yoor Life

Away!

90

m a k o a
tho nervos

strong, and
bringa back

tho feolings of
youth to the pre¬

maturely old man.
It rostoros lost vigor.

You may gain ten
pounds in ton days.

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO KJ8IT CURE.

Go buy and try a box to-day. Itcosts only 81. Your own druggistwill guaranteo a euro or money re¬funded. Booklet, written guarantee ofcure
ana sample freo. Address nearest office.

THE STERLING REMEDY CO.,CHICACO. MONTREAL, CAN. NEW YORK.

PICftADETC candy cathartic euro constipation. Purely vegetable smooth andUndURnCia eas:, sold by druggists everywhere, guaranteed to cure Only 10c.

If you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, orlimbs, use an

AHcock's Porous
Plaster

Bear in Mind—Not one of the host of counterfeits and imi¬
tations is as good as the genuine.

"DON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

sapolio
'TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.

CHICHESTER'S tNOLISH. RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The only Hafts Hare, and reliable Fill for twin.Lurilt'*, ask Drugitist for Chichester's Knglish Piamond Brand in Itcsl ami OoUl metallic
boxes sealed with blue ribbon. Tnke no other kind. Refuse Substitutions and Imitations.^All pills in pasteboard hosts, pink wrappers, are dHiigoroun counterfeit*. At DrugRint-), or send nl■te. in stamps for particulars, testimonials, and "lirilcf top I .utiles," in letter, by return MalLlO.OOO Testimonials. Same Rafter. Noltl by nil I.steal Uruirirlat*.CllIt'lltCMTEIt ( III MH AI, CO., UKIC Mudlaon Nq., I'll I I, AOKI.I'll I A, I'A.

If your skirt edges
wear out, it's because you don't
use

GLADDING McBEAN A CO.
MANUfAC J >JHfc AS

ARCHITECTURAL TERRA COTTA
HOLLOW TILE FIRE PROOFING

SEWER AND CHIMNEY PIPE
PRESSED BRICK DRAIN TILE,ETC
1358 a 1360 market street. s.f

MANUFACTORY AT LINCOLN CAL.

BIAS VELVETEEN
SKIRT BINDINGS

It's easy to prove it for yourself.
Don't take any binding unless you

see "S. H. & M." on the label, no
matter what anybody tells you.
If your dealer will not supply you,

we will.
Send for samples, showing labels and mate¬

rials. to the S. H. & M. Co. P. O. Box 699,New
York City.

WAQONH, OAR-KIAUF.H, HAR¬
NESS. ftO per cent.
Haved. FACTORY
1'lUt'KS. Writ© for
Catalogue, or call.
Carts #15 to #25
Buggies...#70 to #l(i(l
Hurries. ..#125 to #1»'A)
Wagons.. ..$50 to $75
Harness... .$8 to
IfV* ship everywhere.

California Wagon and Garrlatfo t'o.
WX Fremont Street, San Francisco, Cal.

DR. GUNN'S
IMPROVED

LIVER
PILLS

Painless Dentistry.
"('Ol.TOft UAH," which has an established

and unrivalled world-wide reputation for its
purity and efficacy iu the positively pninle** ex¬
traction of teeth, still maintains it.* superiority asthe special amesthetic of the dental profession.The safest ot all amesihetles; over 50,000 refer¬
ences; endorsed by ail reputable physicians anddentists. We also perioral all operations In den¬
tistry with latest appliance*, Increased facilities
and modern methods. Office—Rooms 6-8-10 Phe-lan Building, 806 Mariief Ht., Han Francisco.

1'ellen Dental Association.

THE BE8T IN AMERIOA
W. G. Woods & Co's.

"Castlewood" Kentucky Bourbon
Cartan, McCarthy & Co.

Sole Agents, and Distributors
San Francisco

CHEAP FOB CASH.

11. LIDDliB CO.

Sportsmen's Goods.
110 M0NTC0MERY ST., S. F.Write lor our

100-PAGE CATALOGUE-FREE.
H. F. Cn*h 1'ricoA. Dirt ('heap.

SURE CURE FOR PILESi Itching and lUiml, Bit riling or I'roirmliiig Pile* yield ul nine U>OK. BO-SAN-KO'S PILE REMEDY. Stops it. h-i"K, absorbs tumors. A positive cure. Circulars sent Iroe. Prio*50c. IlriigglsiB or until. |>K. ItONANkO, I'll 11m.. Fa.
A lUiid Physic. One Pill for u Done.
A movement of the bowels eacli day is necessary fhealth. These pills supply what the system lacks to

regular. They cure Headache, brighten the
Eves,and clear tlie< Nmiplexiou better than cosmetics.
They neither gripe nor sicken. To convince you, wewill mail sainpie free, or full box for 25c. Hold every-

HERCULES

Gas or Gasoline Engine.
Your Wife can run IL It Cannot Explode. No

Batterlea or Electric Spark.
PALMER & BEY. Sua Francisco, Cal. and Portland, Or.
8. F. N. II. No. 702. Now Keries No. 40.

Rowell's Fire of Life!
An unfailing Cure for

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA.
SCIATICA, LUMBAGO AND
ACUTE NERVOUS DISEASES.
jgdTFor sale by all Dru|f

gists. 61 per Bottle.
Burnett Ac. Co., 327Montgomery Ht., H; P.,Cal.

COCOANUT-OIL CAKE
NO BETTER FEED FOR DAIRY COWS ANDstock. For sale in quantities toMilt. Applyto KL DORADO UNSEED OIL WORKS COM¬
PANY, 208 California St., San Francisco, (,'ai.

Some Parisian women are wearing
hand painted gowns. One in which a
well known leader of fashion in that j
city appeared was a dull white silk and .

had over the flaring skirt large painted :
baskets loadod with flowers.

This season three is themystical num- ]
ber. Feathers come in bnnehes of three,
and sometimes there are three shades in
the bunch. Flowers aro grouped in
threes, and the hat often has the brim
arranged in three plaits.
The Knickerbocker Cycling clnb of

Chicago have adopted divided skirts and
make excursions from their clubhouse
in the novel costume

The New York senate confirmed the
appointment of Miss Anthony as one of
the trustees of the state industrial school
at Rochester.

The Standard, the new Boston daily
paper, is out for woman's suffrage.
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"The Companion has been growing better, brighter every year for more than sixty years."

TheYouths Companion
"52 Times a Year." Subscription, $1.75.

The Volume of The Companion for 1896— the 70th year of its publication — will give weekly entertainment and
instruction in abundance for every member of the family.

Six Holiday
Numbers.

Special Souvenir Numbers, double in
size and appropriate to each season,
are published at Thanksgiving, Christ¬
mas, New Year's, Washington's Birth¬
day, Easter and Fourth of July.

TOO

Large Pages.
The size of The Companion page is

four times that of the leading Maga¬
zines. In each Volume nearly 700
pages are given, profusely illustrated.

Only $1.75 a year.

For all
the Family.
Both young and old find in each

week's issue amusement and education
in the Serial and Short Stories, in its
Editorials, Anecdotes, Health and
Miscellaneous Articles.

More than 300 Famous Men and Women have contributed to the next Volume of THE COMPANION.
Send for Full Illustrated Prospectus and Sample Copies Free.

|UVu>tfMn<

! 50-ct.
CALENDAR

kVfXiUli

FREE

REMARKABLE OFFER !
New Subscribers who will cut out this slip and send it AT ONCE

witk name and address, and $1.75, will receive:
FREE —The Youth's Companion every week till January r, 1896.
FREE — Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's Double Numbers.
FREE — Our Handsome 4-page Calendar (7x10 inches), litho¬

graphed in nine colors. Retail price, so cents. | 585
AND THE COMPANION j» weeks, a full year, to January r, 1897.
***************** ********

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 201 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Send Check, Foat-Office or Express Order, or Registered Letter, at Our Risk.

i

SEND
this slip with

*1.75
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TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently hear to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes. _ _

Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own Vl-ITR/I1YJFOII If. HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles_jof
Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad

Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND <1 IMPROVEMENT CO.
SOB .NBOME SO1., .3XT .NCISOO, O-

I TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco. Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new townsite known as South San Francisco. This townsite is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is today a prosperous community
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this townsite constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco.

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even today realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, anil certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents today opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.

Q02 SANSOME STPIEET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAXj.

j . . . . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . . .

AND SLAUGHTERERS OF
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1i BEEF, SHEEP AND ( ALA ES ■
i

GOLDEN GATE -AMD MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
Pnnmi [rrim r~n tn of Stools. Solicited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


